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II. SUJOIARY OF ACTIVI'rns AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
A. Na.rrative
Graham COWlty appears to be one ot those in which lay leadership
i8 s10w11 getting into an upward swing. More ladie,s have been
active during the past several months. 14uch must still be done
in impressing upon the rural women that they must be acoountable
to thelDS'elves tor spreading instructions by their own' efforts.
The r.or�zation of two homemakers' clubs has been established.
the women ot the communities involved realizing that they had
been losiDC valuable assistance b.y not being aotive clubs. To
learn by doin, applies to project leaders or club members in
a very real sense.
I
The County COUDcil held two meetings during the year; the first
ha�ng a representation tram nine communities. the second repr�
sentatioD fz-om six communities. Members of the cOuDoil have
assisted in an exoellent way in the sponsorship ot 4-H olubs in
variO�8 communities. This sponsorahip was accepted by the
council alone ot its main goals. Definite planning was done to
include not only the requests ot homemakers' clubs, but also
those ot churoh organilations.
Five COJIDunities were represented by ladies attending the Country
Lite Conterenoe. These women were trQm communities scattered
throughout. the Gila Valley and' Aravaipa Canyon. .According to
them the h16hlight of the conterenoe was the discussion eoncer.o­
ing juvenile delinquency.
Extension educational service has been given in twelve com­
munities in twelve ot whioh there has been planned extension
group work. in nine ot whioh there have been organized adult
group•• Projeot studies r.ve been oonducted through adult and
4..H club•• church organizations, and special inte,rest groups.
Timely information has been sent to the publio not 80 much
through circular letters as through the public newspapers and
in letters directed to individuals concerned. The radio has
played a part ot lesser use. All adult and 4-H clubs have
their own news reporters who handle newspaper and radio publicity.
Individual clubs have tound that the use of the "Bulletin
Board ot the Air" by the KGLU radio station is a very e.f.fe�tive
way ot announCing club meetings or speoial meetingsb
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IDatructions have been given by demonstration methods in
hOJl\emakers' clubs having an enrollment ot 91. By leaders
these demonstrations have been oarried to an estimated 400
homemakers. Foll�w'ing are demonstration subjects t
A Demonstration Series ot Children's Clothing
Shrinking of Fabrics
Sewing Cons truotions and Techniques
Pattern Alterations
Tailoring Techniques
Pressing ot Difterent Fabrios
Handicraft
Use or Pressure Sauoepans
Use� Testing, and Care ot Pressure Cookers
Closet and Cabinet Storage
The most popular single demonstration has been that involving
"Short Cuts in Sewing" or the easiest methods ot clothing con­
struction. Ladies express amazement at the eaSe with which
s ome tedio� jobs can be dOlle 0
In addition to demonstrations, requests for 8ssist�ce have
been answered by discussion and the issuing ot bulletins or
mimeographed material on the following,
Interior Deoorating
Landsoaping
Canning Fruits and Vegetables and Meats
Freezing ot Fruits and Vegetables and Meats
Special Diets
.
Use of Tin Can Sealer
Table Setting
Dry Cleaning
Make-overs trom Leather, Fur and Felt
Room Arrangements
House Planning
Making ot Wide Ironing Boards
There have been three major leader training schools. one in
the spring on ohildren's clothing, one in the fallon tailor­
ing ot children's olothing, and one which will carryover into
the ooming year on general home seWing.
There has been cooperation of this office with other agencies
in regard to health of Gila Valley people. ExpreSSions of
suoh cooperation were shown with the Red Cross agency, the
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State Mobile X-ray unit, the F. H. A. and its s.tudy of
valley drinking water. Publicity has been 'ASed from this
oftice in regard to farm safety and health.
Club project work on housing and kitchen storage were post­
poned until 1948, Howev.er t the opening of the Safford Experi­
mental farmhouse created an expanding interest in both ot
these subjects.
A study of canning and its resultant spoilage was made by a
cGun�de survey, informational figures of which appear in
the statistical report.
Extension service through 4-H clubs has developed by the
conversion of in-and-out-of-school olubs to co.mmuni�-type
olUbs whioh are entirely out of school. During this year
there have been 20 &irlsl clubs handled by 26 leaders having
an enrollment of 181, with a completion enrollment of 143.
One County 4-R Fair o.rd one County Achievement Day were held..
soma parents attending each event. Inoreased parent interest
is a desirous goal toward whioh we are working. Three leader
training meetings wexeheld, the one in the spring oovering
�
both organization and subject matter information; the two in
the fall being devoted mainly to organization training.
Graham County was represented at the State Round-sup; coming
home with its fair share of awards. state 4-H Cwmp was popular
and 17 made the long trek to be in on the recreational fun.
One of our fourteen-year old Girls won second plaoe in the
State Records Contest. Two of our girls placed in the awards
group in the state Fair.
The for.mal opening of the farm house at the University of
Aritona Experimental Farm in Safford was one of the high­
lights of the year. approximately 1,000 interested people
attending. Miss Faye Jones, Consultant for the building of
the house. was in charge of the presentation.
Miss Jean M. Stewart, state Leader of Home Demonstration Work.
assisted in the county in organizational and :olannin.� problems
attending both council meetings. Miss Helen to Church. Clothing
Specialist, conducted leader training in olothing for both the
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adult and 4-H programs. Miss Reva Lincoln. Nutrition
Speoialist, conduct,d the leader training in toods for the �H
program. The Home Demonstration Agent worked with Miss Gr&oe
Ryan at an out�ot-county training session on kitohen storage.
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II. SUMIARY OF AOTIVITIES AND ACOOMPLISHMENTS
B. Statistics
Months in SeM'ice •••••••••••••••••••
Days in Graham County •••••••••••••••••••
Days in Field •••••••••••••••••••
D-.ya in Ottice •••••••••••••••••••
Days Spent With Adu1ts ••••••••••••
Days with 4-H •••••••••••••••••••
Home Visits
Different Homes Visited
•.............. � ...
•••••••••••••••••••
Oftice Calls
Telephone Calls
Bulletins Dis tr'ibuted
New. Article.
Letters
•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••
ROJIlema.kers I Clubs
Enrollment
•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••
Affiliated Clubs ••••••••••••••••
Leaders •••••••••••••••••••
4-H Clubs
Enrollment
Leaders
•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
Demons trations
,Attendance
•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••
other Extension Meetings
Attendance
•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••
:M:i1es Traveled 00 •••••••••••••• 04.
*************
*****
*-
10
1731-
89
841
106
671
463
347
332
259
676
84
796
3
91
6
36
20
179
26
60
764
39
3.347
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In. PRO�T ACTIVITIE AND RmULTS I ADULT AND 4-1l
A. Extension Organization and Planning
1. ExteD8ion S,chool. and Conierenc.s
Upon coming into the Extension Sernee the home demonstration
ag.ni; SPft't on. and one-halt days in the State Ottiee being
orientated 'by )U88 Jean .11. stewart.. State Leader of Home Dem­
onsvation Work,' tiss Helen L. Church� state 'Clothing SpeCialist",
and Miss Ra"f& Lincoln. State Nutritionist. The matter of time
was ot tirst importance in order that the home demonstration
asent might report tor duty in the headquarters office at
Safford betore Miss Margaret Billingsley� the resigning home
demonstration agent. should leave the office. Three days were
then spent in Graham and Greenlee' counties, the new hame de....
ottstration agent working with Miss Billingsley and lass Church
on the regular work ot those days.
..
A tood preservation school was held at the university in March.
Mia. Lincoln brought to the home demonstration agents the u�
to-date methode and illStrnctions tor pressure oooker 'canning.
MUobwortbwhi�. information was derived fram the oonterence
by the agents contributing viewpoints and experiences.
In April a freezing school was held at the Universit.y under
the direction of 14i8s Lincoln... lIr. HarVe,. Tate. lIr. Van Sant.,
and Jlro Walter Armer... and Mr. Warner who is a foods specialist
trom the Washington. D. C. oftice. Portions ot the school were
held in university laboratories .. while tor realistic handling
o.t meat products the olass met at a Tucson freezing locker
plant. Both county agents and hame demonstration agents were
brought up-to-date in treezing methods as we1l as were the
freezer locker owners or managers who were in attendance at the
school.
The tirst State Round-up to be held Since the onset ot the
war was a highlight of 1941. Eight 'girls who had won the privilege
of attending. and the home demonstration agent traveled to and
from Tucson with the county 4-H boya, leaders. and the count"
agricultural agent.. The experiences. participations and memories
of Round-up will go far in buoying up local interest among the
youth and parents. Even though our county representation was
small .. compared with that ot some other counties J) our girls
came home with their fair peroentage ot. wards. The county was
'We1l represented in quality it not quite so strongly in quantity.
Publicity' of the Round-up activities. and county winnings
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was handled by Louise MCBride, a �H club �ember. Our present
group of 4-H-ers were introduced for the first time to the
p08sibili ties of State Round-up, therefore this year's event
is a fine stepping stone to greater activi� in the competitive
way by which club members achieve top recognition•.
In J1.me the fourth Country Life Conference for rura.l women of
the state was heid in Tucson. five ladies and the home demonstra­
tion agent of the county attending. The two main areas of
the county ....... Gila Valley and Aravaipa Canyon. - were repre..
sented'by this delegation of wamen. Each lady had a specific
assignment for the conferenoe, in each cas·e carrying out an
enthusiastic job. As a school for r�al women and as a recrea�
tional event the home demonstration agent considers that the
Country Life Conference is indeed an integral and practically
necessary way of bringing extension service and education to
rural Arizo!laf:
The State 4-H Camp held at Camp Geronimo near Payson was attend­
ed by thirteen girls and three Leader-s from this county. The
agent was able only�to participate by transporting girls to and
from camps. According to the opinions of
'
those attending camp,
actiVities were invaluable for the girls. Unlike 3tate Round­
UP. any club member· being able to attend camp. it does provide
the comradeship and cooperation for all girls that is needed,
apart tram the competitive basis ot other activities.
All home demonstration agents of the state attended a 4-H
policy conference in Prescott late in August. Mr. ·Kenneth L.
MoKee preSided, assisted by Mr. Bud Greer.. All the s.tate statf
of the extension service contributed likewise to the conference
studies. The recommendations of the home demonstration agents
tor future 4-H policies and standards were aSSimilated out of
this conference with those ot simiiar deliberations by count,y
agricultural agents. Policies of these newly established 4-H
regUlations have been adopted in the county.
The home demonstration agent spent one.day in the early fall
with Miss Grace Ryan. ExtenSion Speoialist in Home Management;�
studying the subject of kitchen storage.. Information gained
fram this day of school will be used in Graham County in the
coming year as part of the established homemakers' olub program.
Lois E. Harrison
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Leader Training schools were held within the county b7 state
staft members t Helen L. Church. Reva Lincoln. and Kenneth
L.. KcKee as tollowst
Children's �lothing school
4-H leader training day
Tailoring of children's clothing
�H leader training " club organization
only
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A... Extension Organization and Planning
2. County Homemakers' Council
The Graham County Homemakers t Council held two meetings during
the year,' one in April and one in September. Miss Jean M.
Stewart.. State Home Demonstration Leader, was present at eaoh
me.ting oontributins valuable explanations, direotives, and
inspiration to ea.oh conter,ence. The programs and minutes of
eaeh of these meetings follow this report section.- Nine com­
munities ot the county were presented at tha spring meeting.
while six were'represented at the fall meeting. Such representa­
tion inoluded women from homemakers f e Lube and churoh organ1ea..
tions.
During 1947 the work-year of adult extension service was changed
to correspond with the calendar year J consequently the fall
council meeting was devoted mainly to planning the program. for
1948. Ladies present were divided into three committees which
established as a program for 1948 the requests ot homemaker
clubs and other organizations tor extension service and instructions.
The recommendations of such committees were later discussed by
-
an executive committee composed of old and new council officers.
This committee calendarized the program tor 1948. Thereafter
eacb olUb was issued a calendarized programwhieh will be
followed and incorporated into a program handbook. Project
lead�rs have'been selected by the olubs, their names, along
with those of the club otfioers to �ppear in the handbooks. In
1941 project emphasis ha.s been placed on sewing, children's
clothing, and the tailoring of children's clothing being the
_in training sohools. Explanations and exhibits of work
&ccomplished have been made at council meetings.
The Council has activated extension education in nine com­
munities through adult groups. There have,been three homemakers'
clubs, meeting regularly once a month. One club has an all-day
meeting, having a pot luck dinner" which seems to serve the
purpose ot educational and social needs better than an after­
noon meeting. This club is to receive the Certificate ot
Achievement. Other adult groups are of church organizationa#
their leade,rs attending extension leader training meetings.
The tailoring 'ot ohildren's olothing sohool has been carried
tor a special interest group and leaders. Practically every
one ot the nineteen women enrolled is a group instructor or
churoh organization director. The L.D.S. Relief Societies
are studying tailoring through many of these directors.
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The County Council tor the coming year has planned that all
oouncil officers shall visit each ot the homemakers' clubs
in the county, thus learning just What type ot activities are
carried back to the various clubs. Th.ere have been suggestiona
or ground work discussions concerning a homemakers' club to be
established in Safford. There are ladies who do not happen to
be within church organi!ations for wham extension education
has a real responsibility. It may be that within the coming year
a homemakers' club will be established in Safford tor, these
ladies.
GRAHlJJI COUNTY HOMEMAKERS' C OUNC IL
Buena Vista Parlor - Safford
April 17, 1947 2tOO P.M.
2 tOO Musical Numbers,
Introduction Mrs. Harvey Evans
President
R�ading of the minutes !,1rs. Delia Killingsworth
Secretary
2t30 Summary of work carried
during past year
Mrs. Irene Rutledge,l< President
Aravaipa Home�akers Club
i'rpointment of Committee to
sponsor 4-H leadership
�vlrs. Harvey Eo.-ans
2 :45 La tes t information on cann+ng Mrs. Lojs �. 'F!Q.rrison
Hero Demons t:n,� tl en Agent
3:00 ·The Experimental Farm and House �!lr" Mark Bliss
3:15 Planning a County Extens ion
Pr-ogram
Miss Jean M. Stewart
S t') t.e Homo Demons tro. ti on Leader·
3:30 4-H Demonstrnt�nn Twc girls from Thatcher
3,40 4-H Demonstration Twc, gir Is from Pima
3:50 Country Lifo Co�fercnce Report Mrs. Edna Brimhall
Graham County Country Life
Conf'er enc e Representative
4:00 Integration of Relicf Society
and Extension Programs
Mrs. Clifford Stewart, President
Mt. Grahcm Stake Relief Society
4115 Plans fo·r work of 1947-48
1. Appointment of Commi tte'e
2. Floor suggestions
1trs. Harvey Evans
Adjournment
5,00 Social Hour and Refreshmen'ts
5:30
11
April IT;t. 194'1
.
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!he Grahta Coun'tf Ho....r. t CO\1lloil convened tor i:ta Spring ae.ting
at.2.oo P.M. April 1'1 in, the aoc1al �arlor ot the Buena Vista Hote�
Sartor..
the Meting was called. to order by the president. )4r8. liar_)" BvaDa.
In -b••no. ot the ••cr."-I7... )Ira. Delia l:1l11ngaworta. the minute. of
the _"ting .ere rea4 "'7 lira. Hazel Bryce. lfinutes, of the curreat
.eetine are to be ;8.t to the pre.ident. ot each organization �epr.aented.
in the coacil.
.
.AD accoQDt ,ot work clone bY'rclubs ,during the pas,t- "ear. which ..a8 to haft
bee. gi"l\ft. tv Mrs. Irene Rutledge ot the ,"Talpa HQaemaker. Club. was
gi.... by Ira. Lota Be Harrison, the Boae Demonstratioa �.nt. She
a--.ri••clwork clon. b7 clubs. and gaTe the report 'ot tlbread making" and.
".hiM; ironiDg· d_oustratiou.-
!he presideDt ,0.11.d tor ...cl_wer. trom each eOJlBlXliV represen'ted to
.ene as key per.oDS' tor 4-B work - mainly that of providing and maintain­
ing club 1ead.r.. 1[.,. person. tor oOJldllUDltl•• are as toll_, )Irs. Lor.
Blaok. Geroldllo. Mrs. Hazel 8l7ce.. Ash.it. Mrs. Vinnie Marshall. Eden and.
ti•• Ithel Burrell.. Satf·ord. I't was sugge.ted that contact be made with
JIr. Jaolt D&1.,. of fltawher who i8 heading the 8ummer recreation program
tor ,.outa. fhe lb.. n_onstration Agent'will make contacts in Solo.onTille
'to .80ur. a 'PODSoriDg persou.
The lateat inton.atloa oa pressure cooker oanaing 'Was given by lira. Loia
B. B'arri.oa. She told ot the re'CeDt research done by the Bureau ot Buaan
NUtrition 1D home economics. which reduces the pressure cooker processing
time tor oam:dng all non-s.cid tooda. Canning time tables stating these
n--ly used processing times will be issued to the interested publio as
BOOB as -they are· reoeived in the C�unty Extension Ottice�
Mr. Kark Bll... Jlanager of the University or ArizoDA Experime�tal Para
located &1; Lone Star. talked to the group concerning the plans 01 the new
tar.. house. He related the processes involved in the guaranteed termiting
of the ground and bUildings. lIr. Bliss explained the experimental plots
ot orop ftrieties. Experlmantal 'Work is being done on barley.' oats••heat.
flax•. altalt�•. ootton. pea"Ch and pecan trees.
At a later date studies will be' -.de concerning winter and sUJIlRler vegetable.
and the control or inseot pesta. Be related hriefly the need ot record
keeping in regard to the teat farming.
TWo girls trOJa Pima. Lo'reta Powell and .orlene Weech of the Busy Bakers 4MB
ClUb, UDder the leadership o� Miss Ne111e Bushman. presented an excellent
demonstrat1an entitled -how to proper17 set the table·. The two girls tram
!hatcher. !laomi Boope. and Joyce Jenkins of the Foods III �H Club, under
the leaderShip ot Mr•• Phyllis Alvord. �re8ented an entiCing demonstration
entitled -how to make a tossed salada.
11118 Jeaa .. Stew&r'\. State Home Demonstration Leader. led a blaokboaJ"d.
di.ouaaloll ooaoerning "planniDg a county extension- program". Home Demon-'
.tration teachirlc a.nd exchange of knowledge ie fooused on the wheel of
·good taai1111"tinC". Spoke. of that whe.l were determined to be tood.
bealth,. c1othinC, recreation. home management, home turnishings. housinc.
religious eduoatlOJl. ad child guidance. She explained that home demc>n­
stration work end"�rs to spread knowledge which' 1nd1viduals maY' apply
in solviDg probl... oonfronting thea da117_
Mra. Charles BUrrell reported cODeerniDg last year's country lite conterenoe
aDd the pl8D8 fo� tbia yearts cont.renee. Irs. Edna Briaball. Graham
CoQlLty eo_try Lite Coaterence RepresentatiTe was UDable to, attead the
counoil •••'tiag. se )Ir,8. Burrell pres_ted the dl.8CU88ioDo. Much intereat
wu aho_ 'by' the la.di•• J all hoping tbat theY' _1' fiDCl a way to atte:n4 the
oonterence ia J_••
:Irs. Clittord Stewart. president of the lit. Graham Stake Relier Society
reported on the po.sib1e integration of the Relief SOCiety and IJtteJll8ion
Progr... She stated that the collaboration ot the tiro organizations may
be through the stake relief president and the Ward Relief Society leader••
EYer)' effort ..111 b. _de in plaxmiDg the extension program. tor 1947-48
1;0 a•••ilate the EXteDsion and the Relief Society pr'ojects.
!he Hoiae DeC)utra'tion Agent 'Will contact the presideat. Kra. Harve,. B'faDI_
at aD. early date to ..rr8.Dge tor a planning collllittee. the duties ot which
cODlitte. will be to tormulate the plea ot work t'or 1947-68. The results
ot this plu.niBg coJllJlittee will be presented to the County Council m.eeting
to be held early ift September.
the .e'Unc closed with light refreshments.
IIII'OtE OF THE GlWtlJI cOUln COUICIL FALL MEETING
September 8. 1941
!he Graham. CO\lD.V Ho__ke�'s Council convened tor ita Fa1l meet­
iftg on Sept_ber S_ 1947. at 2,S,O P.lI. in the so01a1 parlor o·t '
the B.... Vista Hotel i� Satt'ord.
In the abaenoe ot Mra. Harvey EYans. President" ot Safford, 1Irs.
Lucile Griftin. Vioe Pr•• ident of Thatcher presided over the
••t1D,. Jlinutes of the 1947 Spring meeting were read by lira.
lRia B. Harriaon, the 1att�n· substituting at the moment tor Jlr••
Delia nUing8worth. the Council :Secretaryo The subject minutes
were appro'YeG by the ••l1ber& pres,ent and theretore put on record.
Minutes ot the ourrent meeting will be sent, acoording to the
oout1tution, to the presidents of all organhations repre8ented
in the, Council.
the pre.ident !'pro .... appointed a nominating commi'tte'e made up
ot Mr.. Bas.l Bryce, .Ashurst, Mrs. Trella Ellsworth, Battord, and
Ifra. Vinnie lIar.hall. Bien.
ReportiJ -ere given as to110ws, The new Eden Homemaker's Club -
·
an 6000_t 'ot its origin by lIrs. B,Ue Bryoe, President ottle
Club. +-II Sponsorship 'Thr'ough the H()JDeJIla)cer's CotmC)il by ura.
Vtmd.•. lIarahall. 4-11 k.7 perlon ot »ien� and a Summary ot the -
Children·s Clothing School and Children's Tailored Clothing
Sehool by Mr•• Lois. E. Harrison. lb.e Demonstration Agent. Il11
exhibit ot ohildren'. c1,athing. construction principles of which
c'" out of the Spring Children's Clothing Schoo'- were also
explained by the Hame Demonstration Agent.
- Counoil members preseDt were divided into three program analysis
groupsJ tirst. Food and Health, having as its Chairman Jean ••
Stewart, 8econd.. Clothing. having Vra. Lucille Griftin as Chairmaru
and thir4_ Bouse and Funli.ahing. with Mrs. Loi8 B. Harrison ..s
Chain-.n. These group committees studied the project requests
which had previously been made by each HoDlemaker's Club in the
Count,. With the reque8ts ot the Homemaker's Clubs .ere included
thoae ot the L.D.S. Relief Societies. The committee then presented
to the Council in general their recommendationa as to the order of
importance in _hi'ch such project requests should be ma.de up ot the
past and incoming preSidents and vice-preSidents will subsequently
calendari_. the recommended program of study projects tor 1948.
Pa,. 2 - Minutes ot the Graham County' Council Fall lIeeting. 9-8�4'7
It was reported to the Council t�t� inasmuch as the program pla�
amg 18 being done at the Fall meeting, an amendment to the consti­
tution must be negotiated. It was theretore established that suc·h
a oO�8titut10D&l ..endaeatwould be done at tbe Fall meeting this year
in orcler that all Extension Service and Educational progTams may be
put on a calellde.r year basi. tor planning and execution.
The $a.inating co..ittee lubmitted the tollowing roster of oftioerat
Mts. ,�a M&rtin� Sattord� President
Mrs. Ella Lee. Thatcher. Vice President
Mrs. Belle Bryoe, Belen. Secretary
!he motioD Was 'made and executed .that the nominations be closed.
Accordingl, a vote was taken
-
and the above ottl·oers were duly
elected.
'
Miss J$an JI. Stewart, State Home Demonstration Leader. presented
to the Council a so-called preview of the latest architectural work
done in ho�e-pla.nning. the empbas is being placed on the building,
of s_l1 house. suitabb tor 1&ter enlarg_ent. 'Kis,s. stewart
reported that an exhibit ot such houses will be on ,display at
each county tair in the State this Fall, and also at the' State
h�.
'
Adjourmaeat was made at 4.45 P.M. after eich light refreshments
.ere served.
Respectfully submitted.
Mrs. B,Ue Bryce
Seeretal7
. "
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A. Extension Organization and Planning
3. 4wB
Through the year there has been a change of·po1icy behind the
organization of 4-H clubs. In fbrmer years there have been
s�a11ed school-year and summer olubs. In 1947. however, the
effort has been made to build up year-round, ou-t;..of--school,
o�i�t.ype clubs.· The active projeot work is done through
the summer months, while makeMup or horizontal learning is tb
be carried on through the winter or school months. .
In the spring seventeen new leaders were secured to serve along
with eight old leaders. In the fall three new leaders were
. secured as replacements or for the organization of new clubs.
During the Winter of 1947 there were four school olub., while
during the summer thirteen out-of-school olubs w�re organized•
.All of the latter are being conti�ued as year-round, ou1i-of­
school clubs except the booster club. There have been three
newly organized clubs this fall. Every community in the Gila
Valley was given the service or privilege ot ·4-H olub work_.
the larger to-.:tls having more than· one club" thus giving girl..
the opportlmiV to join a toods or Sewing club. The town of
Saltord now haa five active clubs. There is one olub in the
Mexican town ot Sanchez, and there is one club tor negro girls
in Hollywood ..
There has beEID Some discussion among leaders, the county agricul..,
taral agent, and the home demonstration agent concerning the
possibility of a 4-H county council.. It has been determined
that such a body will be established as the need arises or at
suoh time as our community-me olubs have boys and girls
at a point ot development r,equiring a county over-all CQuncil.
There is definitely a dearth of older or highschool age girls
in our 4-H club work.· It is hoped that the out-of-sohool clubs
will have a tendency to bold girls as they graw older. Two or
three years tram now if we have a fairly large membership ot
the older age girls we Will be satisfied with our gains.
The spring 4-H fair for girls ·was held in connection with the
Gila Valley Junior LivestOCk Shaw. A sohedule of events and
program tor this fair follow this report section. Approximate­
ly 160 persons were in attendance. In the fall a county achieve"
ment day for girls was held, with an estimated 200 in attendance.
It was gratifying to note that more parents came to the fall
meeting. A letter to leaders concerning this event tol10ws
this report section. For the spring fair state office personnel
served as judges, but tor the fall achievement day all judges
were looal homemakers. It is theihought that we may build up
. our own local group for 4-H- judging.
Lois E.' Harrison
Graham COl.mty
1947
Beef-us. ot the change to year-round type clubs the coming spring
.� .ill be a day' of contest judging and demonstration scee...
panitd by a contest dress revue.
State iound-up was attended by' eight girls ot tne ooUnty who
had .011.' the attendance privilege in competition at the county
spring tair. 'The ke.n competition shown at the Round-up may
not be tully ideal but it is indeed one means to the end of
good worklQanahip; the ability ot appearing betore audiences.
end good sportmanship,. The radio and news reporter girls
received specific training which was followed by local parti­
cipation in the county.
State 4.8 Camp is one ot the lavorite activites at all club
work. the technicalities' ot transportation se_ to be the
greatest drawback. The advantages of life at camp tor the
girls and boys are c'ompensation tor the worries at extension
personnel conne.ted with it ..
During the year the ottice records ot all club member;s, and
leaders were brought up-to-date, the card index tile being
used. Completed record booke are now being kept in the
oftice tor possibly sater keeping. Girls are being urged to
start scrap books or boxes as collections tor future records.
The new record books were used With all clubs, explanations
ot their use being made by the home demonstration agent at
leader meetings and club meetings.
There .ere three training schools tor leaders. The first
included leaders ot the summer clubs ot 1946 and the school
year clubs of 1947'. ThE) subject matter covered was prepare.-­
tiona and plans tor the spring fair. The second school was
devoted to both organizational and subject matter training
by llias Helen L. Church. Miss Reva Lincoln, and the home
demonstra.tion agent,. The tall meeting made a study of cl�b
organization under the supervision ot Mro McKee.
Year pins were given to club members at the spring county event.
Leader pins will be given at 80Jlte public event by way ot
appreciative recognition to the volunteer workers in 4-H.
In 1941 there was no assistant hame demonstration agent to
work in the 4-H field. The lack of such assistance was
seriously felt and it is the expressed desire ot the home
demonstration agent that tor the coming year we have both an
extension worker for 4-H and an even greater expansion ot
the program.
1-7
GILA VALLEY JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW
4... H GIRLS' FAIR
Safford High School
Hom€ Economics Depa.rtment
* SCHEDULE OF EVENTS *
April 24th ... 4:00 .. 6:00 P.M. All sewing articles, record books, secr-e tary
bonks and posters are to be brought to the
Home Economics Department of SaYford High
School.
April.25th. All clothing judging completed.
llpril 26th,,_ 9 ;00 .� 1�1l other entries (food, table arrangements,
etc.) must be at the Home Economics Dep&rt­
merrb, Sf\.f·fo�� High School b:{ 9 :00 A.M ..
April 26th.- 9:00 -lO�OO A.M. Official judging of food p,ntries.
/.r rc.ngemerrt of cxhib i, ts by c Lubs,
(E;cch club 'lI1i11 h-ve 0. tabl e 4 x 6 ft. and
approprinte wall or floor sp�ce.)
10:00 L .H•. Judging by 4-H club members,
1. Clothing'" open to all 4 ... H clothing
club members.
Q. Junio·r Divisi.cn - Clothirg I and II.
b. S�nior Division - Clothing III and up.
2. Food .. open to all 4-H Food club members.
12:00 A.M. Rohc�rsul for Dress Revue
12:30 P.�vI. Picnic Lunch - each person bring own sack
lun�h, to be euten out on lawn.
1:00 P.M. G�mcs
1:30 P.M. Demonstration Tea.m Prescntutions,.
EQch ten� to bo allowed 15 minutes.
.
Ec..ch boom to bring its own small cqutpment.,
o.nd mcko previous or r-ang omerrts wi th Mrs.
HarrLson for lo.rge equipment.
3:00 F.M. Prog�un and Dress Revue.
BE SURE TO .;SK l..LL PARENTS TO COl.JIE FOR THE PROGRAM AT 3 :00 P.M. THEY ARE
THEY ARE WELC OlVIE FOR ALL DAY
18
·PROGRAM·
- 4-H G I R LSI F A I R -
SAFFORD liIGH SCHOOL HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT
April 26; 1947
Presiding Ohai�n • - Helen Jean Owens
4 ...H Pledge All Club Presidents
4...U Song "t>reamingtf Song Leader - Fay Riohards
Pianist � Ina Clare Evans
Weloome Miss Mary Louise Jones, Safford H. S.
Home Economies Teacher
Greetings 'Mrs. Lois E. Harrison. H. D. A.
Greenlee and Gra.ham C'ounties
Club Presentation Busy Bakers of Pima
Remarks Miss Jean M. Stewart, ,State
Home Demonstration Leader
Explanation of-Clothing Judging Miss Helen Church, State
•
Clothing Specialist
Club Presentation Mrs. Norris Mathey and Club
Explanation of' Foods Judging Miss Madeline Barley, H. D. A.
Cochise �ounty
Nntional 4�H Congress Misses Ruene Evans and Ethel Burrell
Round-Up and Summer Camp Mr. Kenneth McKee, State 4-H Leade�
A 4-H Mother's Remarks Mrs. Harvey Evnns
Explanation of Judging and
Demonstration Team Critoria
and giving of awards
Miss Lucille Bone, Homo Economics
Department. Gila Jr. Colloge
4-H Song "The More We Get Together"
Dress Review Announcer, Miss Mary Louise Jonos
Pianist, Ina Clare Evans
Judgos, Misses He Ion Church"
Lucille Bone
Selection of County Dress Revue Representativ� for
Round - Up
hwurd of Club Exhibit Banner-s Miss Jean M. SteWart
Award of Dross Revue Ribbons Miss Lucille Bono
Announcement of Dress Rovue Round-Up Representatives � Miss Holon Church
Other Announcements Mrs. Lois E. Harrison
4-H Song IIAmcricu, The Beautiful"
m/ffi·�;·
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nat, 6-Jt Leacl.. !rabiaC· ...tilll
lheat !bura"'. Juae 1",. 10.10-11.00 A.••" 1.10-,.00 P•••
Where•..8attoN ilea 8oheo1 ... Ioonoai•• D.,.......--
..bj.......en.l ..... 01_
.
Orpaisa'loll aD4 lleeUDC Piau ..
Mn. Lou .. Bani••a
PoM 01_ ,..hD1t-. - ti., Ina I4.noolll
Gl.t1a1q C1_ ,..ha1que. - 111•• B.l•• L" Churoll
I."... .&il01.th1:ac 18&48'" please bring n••41••• threacl_
,oillon, .or..,_. of oot1Mm aD4 rayon tabr1ol.·
linoerel1'.
Loll B. larriloa
Ilea. Daon.tratl.11 _ellt
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
'IN
AGRICUL.rURE; AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA
SAFFORD
tfNIVERSITY Of' AfU2;ONA
.¢OI.LEGE OF AGFUC;UL'tURE
". �. DEPARTMENT Q.F AGRICVLTU'RE
A"D GRAHAM C;:OU,NTY CC)OPE;RATIN'G
A,GRICULTURA,L EXTEN"S,ION SERVICE
HOME DEM'ON'STRATION WOR'K
COUNTY AGENT WORK
Dear .... Leacl.r't
!he 0nhIa COUIdr "'1I1'all Aoh1•• 11 IDt ])a)" 1. to be he14 OIl S.,taber I Ai;
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COOPERATIVE EXTENS,JON WORK
IN
AGRICUL.TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA
SAFFORD
IIHIVE'RSITY OF ARiZONA
cQJ,.I,.£Cn; OF AGR1C;I,ILTURj;;
.,. s. DE'PARTMI'NT OF AGRICU,LTUR£
AND GRAHAM C;:OUN"I'Y COOPERATING
October a, 1947 AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK
. COUNTY AGENT WORK
Dear 4-H Club Leader I .
.l joint Leader Training Meeting tor 4-H Club Boys and Girls t Leaders
Will be held in Saltord on October 21st and in Pi_ on October 22nd •
both meetings to open at 1tOO P.M.
These
. meetings conduoted by Mr. Kenneth L. McKee.. state Leader' ot
4-B C1ubwork.. assisted by Mr. S. L. Owens and me, will give training
in organilati,on ot 4-B Club., projects of work; ye,ar 'round club
opportunities, discussion of trips, camps. tinancesJ and other
problema which might come up in the conducting and managing
of 4-H Clubwork. By han,ag the, two m.eetings ill the valley, it is
thought attendance will be easier for many of you. 'A notice
Will be sent to you later telling where each meeting will be held
in the respective towns.
D,o plan to attend the training session more conveniently located for
you.
LBHllg
Sincerely,
/s/ Lois E. Harrison
tola E. Harrison'
Home Demonstration Agent
COOPERATIVE EXTE:NSION WORK
IN
AGR·ICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA
SAFFORD
UNIVERSity OF ARIZONA
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
AND GRAHAM COUNTY COOPERATING
AGRICULTURAL EXTEN,SION SERVICE
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK
CbUNTY AGENT WORK
Dear ..... C1_ IAUer.
A' the � tn.1D1D1 ...t1q ftr 4-8, Club lM.4.r. '\ .... 4..14" that
ear .u.aer 01__ .houlA PI .. tbtoup 'til. Winter at .ou.__.t-.oho.l· club••
..1.... 11 ...0" or tM 1.twr I am .ta41ag to •••era _rol.1.. ill Tour
11_. I" aplalaa _o'inti•• tor th. Winter aOJlthl.
I'
Mi.. tr. ...�"'c1nI. aM. ·.howlDc-'_· that the cul. aboul« ,not1•••
....,. .bold' •...,1•• all "G.r4 'boob. 50 c1rl -T reo.l.... a )'8&" pta at
our .priq -.ti.Dc _1... her pr•.1Mt aDC1 recorda are oomplete.
It,..._t wl_.,... 01. 1a .o�, theft would 'be on11 t1.,. or aSS
--'lacl a_ .. the 'prine .a.h1.�t 1)&7' 1ti. A.pril. o.a.. or
.....1dJca alP' 'be •••1&1. With luck .. combination of .et1D,. we _ou14
'" k",bI the .1_ btu" t'hroqh the winter. anc! buil41xLC the "oOJlll.UDiV·
_,. .f .1_ b' 1M WOI'k1Dc towar...
lWoul4 ap'....,.. four 1.ttlAc" bl_ th. date an4 tiM of four •••tiDC"
Do 0&11 .. tor UtT lll_vatift or '&ap1. __rial. that 70\1 Youl' l1U
••••
tJniversity (t)f ArU,'ona
.cLl.ege of Agriculture
j'. S. Depar tmerrt of Ag,ricul t\lre
md Graham County Cooperating� 1
I
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION W�RK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS Agricultural Extensio'
Service
Home Demonstration WO�
County Agent WorkSafford� Arizona
November 14, 1947
Dear 4-H Clubmember and Parents:
Yo� have been hearing about the plan for having your 4-H
Club of the summer continue througll the winter as an "out­
of-sehoel � club.
Club meetings would be held 'Only once a m'Onth -- theref'Ore C'lub­
work would not in any way interfer with your school work. Project
work will be a continuation of the summer�s project rather than a
different one.
You should contact your leader to find out just when club meet­
ings will be held.•
During the winter you will want to practice "judging" and showing"
how" to do things so that you will have a good chance to be a winner
in the judging and demonstration contests to be held next spring.
LEH:lg
Sincerely yours,
..0 . /'� -. ":. I .�. v.." ("
�. l_ J ',,,--,, ,. \�.I".,J l_ ') 1C,·-1\.....
Lois E. Harrison
Horne Demonstration Agent
4 ...H CLUB MOTTO - If TO MAKE THE BEST BETTER"
Lois E. Harrison
Graham County
1941
A. Extension Orianization and Planning
4. Publicitz
Publicity has been presented mainly through the looal news­
paper. the "Graham County Guardian". This weekly paper
carries a regular col� by the home demonstration agent.
a sample of which is attaohed to this report under trPublioity'''.
News ot the local extension service is also carried by the
"Tucson Daily Citizen" in the Eastern Arizona Edition. .Articles
tor the local paper are reported by the county otfice directlY'
to the editor or sent directly to the editor trom th, state
Extension Offioe. For the "Tucson Daily C1 tizen", however..
there is a local· reporter to whom news is released. �ide
trom the home demonstration agent's regular column. new.
relating to specialties s�ch as exhibits. counoil meetings.
and leader training meetings are released by 'the agent. All
other news relating to adult and 4-H club activities is
i88u_d to the press by olub reporters, samples.of which are
attached under "Publicit.y". There is very definitely the
result that a keener club spirit and enthusiasm ensues bew
cause ot the local participation ot women and young girls.
Some issues ot the local paper may oarry as many as a halt
dozen club activities'n6WS articles. The cooperation ot the
100a1 editor is indeed excellent and most satisfying to
county people and the hame demonstration agent.
The medium ot radio has been used only to a minor degree by
the home demonstration agent during recent months -- such
publicity being detailed to 4-H olub activities onlyo Home­
makers' clubs about the county are using the local KGLU radio­
facilities by having the olub meetings or other activities put
on the air on the "Bulletin Board of the Air". They he.ve
found this a very successful method of approach to individual
ladies.
Arizona farm life stories of Mrs. S&.m Turner and Mrs. Vinnie
Marshall appeared in the "Arizona Far.mer" magazine during the
past summer. The la.dies chosen for the interview by Maude
Longwell. which resulted in news stories. were Women who
present opposite views ot the communities inwbich they live.
The one lady has seen the building up ot her community while
the other has watched the diSintegration of hers. Attached
under "Publicity" are the news articles concerning these two
Graham County reSidents.
Lois E. Harrison
Graham County
1947
Cooperation by the extension otfice personnel with other
agencies has been a definite contribution to pub1ioity.
The looal office personnel are active in endeavors and act­
ivities of government agencies, schools, churches. private
clubs and other local events.
The following list shows the titles of the home demons tration
a,ent's "Housekeeping Helps and P�nts" co1umnt
February Habit is a Habit
Practical Pockets
Repairs for Clothes
Rayons Given "Lift" by Gelatin Dip
Fabrics and DeSigns for Children's Clothes
March When You Sew. You Should Press
Washing Nylon Fabrics
Everyone Likes Color
New Wardrobas from Old
Khaki Returns to Civilian Lite.
Save Time by Short Cuts in Sewing
Speed Techniques for the Home Sewer
Making and USing Bias
The Use of Cording
May
Summer· storage of Leather and Rubber
Eat the Right Food
Pack Away your Winter Clothing
Killing Chemicals and Tight storage
Home Made Olothing Chick
.
The "How" of Egg Dishes
When you Can. be Sure you are Safe
A Guide to Good Eating
Be Sure Your Fressure Cooker is Ready for Work
April
June A problem in Division
Housing for Canned Foods
Those Bacteria Imps
Canning Hints
Time Savers When Canning
Don't be Afraid to Work with Jersey Fabrio
July Shoes in Our Wardrobe
Hats Like Good Care Too
Save Your Clothes
Capturing Goodness
Effective Food Garnishes
Other :Foods for Quiek Meals
Developments in Frozen Foods
Lois B. ia.rl:'iaon
Grah&1l1 COUll'tJ
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,ooda tor August
Bits and Pieces trom Here and There
You Can't Elope with a Cantaloupe., or Can You!
Warmed-over Green Beans Acquire New
Personalit.y in this Middle American Recipe
October
Dungry Husbands go tor These SavolT Stuffed
Peppers
Orange Pineapple Sponge Roll Jlakes Budget
14ea1 Se_ Luxurious
What Shall I have, tor. Friday Dinner'
. :Meat Drinking Babies
Under Cover
Too Little Milk
Dishwashings We all }lave it to Do. But How?
Dishwashing t How Shall we do it! Streamline it.
September
Boveaber Are You Using Nuts!
Bave You Tried It! . (corduroy)
Sewing With Nylon Thread
Food Conservation Ideas
Coated Upholstery Fabrics: There's More to
Them Than Keets the Eye
28
 
4-H Fair-Blue Ribbon winners of the Dress Revue: Left
R;'4�h�Lrd:S,./ .g�Lff4D.):��;· Joyce Randall, Thatcher; Jeanine Stewart, Safford; Christens
Pima; Joann Roseberry, Pima; Ethel �urrell,
Gra.ham County Girls' 4-H Fair-Judging Table· Setting:
Left to> right, Pauline Kight, Pima; Laura ,Matthews. Pima;
l'
... I ��_�.. .".?>' � Jl � � � L' \' I I' '. r • I
' '1 �
.--.
GUARDIAN-FARMER - SAFFORD, ARIZONA
The Graham County Girls' 4-H
Fair was held at the Safford high Evans, Freddie Boggs, Safford.
school home economics building Second ribbons: Lynda Marsh-
On April 25 and 26.
Guests who acted as judges for
all, Bety Costner, Oleta Morris,
the fair were Miss .Iean Stewart,
Jessie Alix, Betty Jo Brown and
state Home Demonstration Lead-
Willa Mae Carlisle, Pima.
er, Club Exhibit Judge, Miss Mad-
. Third ribbons: Janke Powell,
eline Barley, home demonstration
Doris Dixon, Rosanna Beal, Rita
agent from Willcox, clothing
Sanchez, Cherrill Palmer and Pat­
judge; Miss Helen Church cloth-
sy Lair, 'all of Pima.
cotton Dresses
ing specialist from the U. of A., First' ribbons: Janice Powell,
clothing and dress revue judge;
Miss Lucille Bone, home econom-
Florence Haynie, Freddie Boggs,
ics department, Gila J. C., clothing Patsy
Lair, Pima; Alice Jo Evans,
and foods judging; Mrs. Clara
Safford.
Rogers, Safford,' club exhibit
Second ribbons: Lynda Marsh­
judge; Miss Myrtle Frist, home
all, Betty Costner, Joan Roseberry,
economics dept., Solomonville, ta-
Pima.
ble setting and foods judge; and
Third ribbons: Doris Dixon, Ro-
M
. .
gt
sanna Beal , Oleta Morris, Jessie
1'S. LOIS Harrrn on, county Alix, Willa Mae Carlisle. Cherrillhome demonstration agent for
Graham and Greenlee' counties. Palmer, Rita Sanchez, Betty
Jo
foods judging. Club members who Brown,
Pima.
received ribbons are as follows:
Carol Christensen and Ina Clare
Fringed Articles Evans,
both of Safford, received
First r-ibbons: Joanne West, Ka- blue
ribbons for dresses made
from new material.
ren Stowell, Phyllis Allen, Carol Carol Christensen took
Lynn Allen, Thatcher; Barbara
Richards and Kay Emig, Safford;
ribbon for workmanship
Janet Welker. Pima.
child's dress.
'
Second ribbons. Naina Lee
In the Miscellaneous Depart-
Hughes, Thatcher; Betty Jo Brown ment,
Ina Claire Evans took first
Diane McBride, Patsy Patterson,
ribbon on child's pajamas and a
Helen Trai�, all of Pima; Olive
Dutch doll. She also received sec­
Worden, Clara Naylor and Jeanine
ond ribbon for a monkey doll en-
Stewart, Safford. tered in the
same class.
Third ribbons: Carol Jean Mor-
Ethel, Burrell, Safford Hook
lois, Joyce Randall, Carol Blan, Jo- N'Eye
Club member,' took, first
l),ell Robinson, Linda Layton, Bar-
ribbon for two' dresses entered.
bara Larson, Alice Busby. Jac- She also
received a blue ribbon
queline Daley, Joneil Cope, Kahle
for a blouse and a second on a
Bingham, Betty Jean Nelson, all child's costume.
otThatcher: Joann Roseberry, Ro- Lavon Evans,
Safford Hook
sanna Beal, Betty Costner and N'Eye
Club member, took first
Marilyn McBride of Pima. ribbon on her suit. Jeanie Owens,
"
Hemmed Artrcles Safford Busy Beavers Club mem-
First ribbons: Betty Jean Nel- bel' took first ribbon
on her wool
SOh, Thatcher; Lynda Marshall, jacket.
Rouene Evans took first
Janet Welker. Pima; Olive Word- on two blouses
entered.
en, Clara Naylor and Jeanine
FOODS DEPARTMENT
stewart, Safford.
Biscuits-First ribbon: Joanne
Second ribbons: Jonell Robin- West and Alice Busby, Thatcher,
son, Alice' Busby, Karen Stowell, 'Louise McBride,
Pauline Knight,
Jacqueline Daley, Kahle Bingham, Shirley Fletcher,
Norene Weech,
Thatcher; Diane Ellsworth, Saf-' Pima.
ford: Joann Roseberry, Betty Jo Second
ribbon: Lynda Layton,
Brown and Marilyn' McBride, of Carol Lynn Allen, Thatcher;
Na­
Pima. thalene Carter,
Bessie M, a r i e
Third ribbons: Carol' Blan, Jo- Hawk, Rosie Reynolds,
Norlene
anne West, Naina Lee Highes, Weech and Wanda
Lou Peck, all
Linda Layton, Barbara Layton, of Pima.
.Ionell Cope, Carol Lynn Allen, Third ribbon:
Barbara Larson,
Thatcher; Barbara Richards, Saf'- Thatcher;
Rita Powell and Bar­
ford; Joann .Roseberry, Rosanna
bara Hatman, Pima.
Beal, Betty Coatner and Dian Mc- Salads-First Kay
Householder,
Bride, Pima.
Thatcher.
Aprons Gingerbread-Second: Marjorie
First ribbons: Alice Busby, Jac- Hunt, Thatcher.
queline Daley, Kahle Bingham,
Muffins-First: Naomi Hoopes,
Thatcher; Diane Ellsworth, Bar- Marlene Taylor,
Ruth Ann Woods,
bara Richards, Safford; Lynda Thatcher;
Rita Powell, Norlene
Marshall, Diane McBride, Janet Weech,
Pima. .
Welker, Marilyn McBride, Pima. Second
ribbon: Kay Household-
Second ribbons: Carol Jean er, Thatcher;
Barbara Hatman,
Morris, Joyce Randall, Jonell Rob- Nola Swain Dian Ells�orth, �i�a.
mson, Joanne West, Naina Lee
Third rrbbon: Maurice Mickel­
Hughes, Alice Busby, Phyllis Al- son,
Thatcher; Nathalene Carter,
len, Betty Jean Nelson, Thatcher; Louise
McBride, Shirley Fletcher,
Betty Costner, Pima; Jonell Ells- Laura
Matthews, Lillie Berry and
worth, Safford. Wanda
Lou Peck, Pima.
Third ribbons: Carol Elan, Lin- Cakes-Karen
Stowell, Thatch-
da Layton. Barbara Larson. Jo- er, and
Carol Christensen. Safford,
n � Allen and both
took first on differ-
o en, ha c er, etty J�""""""---""""""""-�=====----"'":l
Brown, Helen Trainor, and Velm
Hammond, pima.
'Carol Jean Mcwrris, Thatcher
Sewing Commando Club member
took first ribbon on . wash dress
Joyce Randall WOn second on
play suit. From .the Safford
NIEye Club, Jeanine Stewart
first and Clara Naylor
their skirts. Helen Traynor,
won first for pot- holders und
the miscellaneous division.
cotton Slips
First: Lynda Marshall, Flor­
ence Haynie, Joan' Roseberry,
of Pima; and Alice Jo Evans, Sa
ford.
Second ribbons: Doris D
Oleta Morr-is, Patty Lair, Pima.
Third ribbons: Betty Costner
Janice Powell, Rosanna Beal
Jessie Alix, Rita Sanchez, Betty J
Brown and Cherrill Palmer, Pima
Laundry Bags
First ribbons: Florence Haynie
Joann :aoseberry, 'Pima; Alice J
rna: Jacqueline Daley, Thatcher. I Richards, and Ethel Burrell. Saf­
Second: Helen Trainor, Jonell' ford.
Robinson, Jane Randall, Naina ]: Second: Lynda Marshall. Betty
Hughes, Thatcher; Barbara Rich- .Costner, Janice Powell, Oleta
ards, Dianne Ellsworth, Florence IMorri;:;, and Chert-ill Palmer, Pima,
Second ribbons.: Naomi Hoopes; Haynie, Pima. Carol Jean Morris, Thatcher; Car-
Jerry D. Peterson, arid Ruth Ann Third, Jon�ll Cope, Thatcher; \01 Christensen and Freddie Boggs,
Woods, T-hatcher. Patsy Patterson, Betty 'Jean Cost- Safford.
Canning: A first and second. rib- ner, Velma Hammond, Patsy Lair, Third: Patricia Lair, Rosanna
bon went to Carol Christensen for Linda Marshall, Pima. Beal, and Jessie Alix , Pima.
her entries 'of peaches, apples, Senior Clothing Judging Con- � Teams chosen to go to 4-H
apricots, and tomatoes: peaches test (Cotton dress and slip) First: round-up as a result of the fair,
winning first,' and the others sec- Rouene Evans, Ethel' Burrell, Ina are: .
ond. Marlene T.aylor, Thatcher, Clare Evans. Safford. as a team.'
,
Junior Clothing Judging team:
took third ribbon for her entry of Demonstration Team Winners: Alice Jo Evans, Clara Naylor. Jo-
apricots. First: Joyce Randall, Thatcher. .ann Roseberry. Senior
Table Arrangements - Pima Second: Jeanine Stewart, Saffprd. Judging Team: Rouene
Busy Baker Club; teams won both Second i Clara Naylor, Alice Jo .Ethel Burrell, Ina Clare Evans.
seconds: Norlene Weech and Lo- -Evans, Safford. Foods Demonstration Team (
retta Powell with their FO,u);.th of 'I'hirdr Betty Jo Brown. Willa ble setting)-Rita -po,wel�, NO.dene
July centerpiece and Nathalene Mae -Car.lisle. Weech.
Carter and Louise Mclsrtde with Dress ReVUe Dresses -, First Senior Dress Revue: Fay: Rt�-
their May Day decorations. Florene Haynie and Joann Rose- ards, party dress; Carol Christen-
Judging of club, exhibit awards: berry Pima; Ina Clare Evans, Fay sen, cotton dress.
fu�:HOOkN��a�,Sillmd'I�
'
��
was presented a banner at first
place. The Busy Bakers. Pima,
and Scissor Wizards, Pima, both
received honorable mention' as
second place winners.
Food Judging' Contest - First:
Carol Blan, Thatcher; Louise Mc­
Bride, Pima; Karen Stowell,
Thatcher.
Second: Rosalie Reynolds, Pima,
Pauline Kight, Pima; Laura-Mat­
thews, Pima.
Third: Kay Householder. That-
cher.
Junior Clothing Judging Contest'
First: Alice Jo Evans, Clara Nay ...
�or, Safford; Anna Roseberry, Pi-
"
ent kinds of cake. ,
second Cookies-c-FirstYibbon: Marjorie
on a Hunt and Maurice Mickelson;
Thatcher, Carol Christensen, Saf-
ford. i
.
Graham 'County Girls' 4-H Fair-s-Dress Revue was held in the .Home Ec Bldg., at Safford
High School, May· 26. Left to. right: Alyce Ju Evans, Safford; Mary Louise Jones, Horne
Economics Teacher, !SaffQrd High School; Freddie Boggs, Safford.
farming and move to Safford. He's a
veteran of two wars, Spanish-Ameri-
...----------------..... 1 can and World War I. They havefive children, married and scattered
doesn't live in Aravaipa Canyon, her
favorite spot on earth, anymore, but
she drives the 60 miles from Safford
with Lois Harrison, the county home
demonstration agent, to attend Ara­
vaipa Homemaker Club meetings.
"We used to be Texans," Mrs. Tur­
ner said. "We left when the breadline
threatened to get us, back in the
Depression."
When the Turners. arrived in Ara­
vaipa Canyon, they were impressed
by the country, though not with their
accommodations. "We were both past
50" said Mrs. Turner, "and all we
had left for a new start in life, was a
little furniture in a trailer, a new
car, and one tent. We put the tent
over the furniture and slept under the
trailer. We found a rattlesnake in
bed with us one morning."
The Turners bought an old house
for $25 at the Aravaipa mine,
knocked it down and took it to the
35-acre farm they were acquiring.
"We put an adobe chimney on it, and
built a rock kitchen-dining room;
cemented the floors and laid linoleum.
That was an awfully cute house."
Mrs. Turner says you can grow
anything in the Canyon: "Peaches,
thumb that 60-mile ride to and from
meetings.
Mrs. Vinnie Marshall was there.
The Marshalls have a farm at Eden,
Graham County-60 acres mostly in
cotton and hay. They've been on that
farm. since 1907.
"Things were pretty rough when
we came to Eden," Mrs. Marshall re­
called. "I left the baby with my hus­
band once and went to a dance with
the neighbors. Just once, th-ough­
the cowboys didn't think a dance was
a success unless it ended with a
shootin'l"
Vinnie can remember when the
Marshalls used to operate a dairy,
hauling their cream in cans across
the Gila to be shipped. Many a time
the river would be in flood, and the
water would run up through the wag­
on bed, all around the cans. "I wish
we had some of that water now," said
Vinnie wistfully. "The Gila is just
a puddle these days."
The Marshalls have two grown chil­
dren, a son and a daughter. Burns,
the son, and his family, live in the
old family home on the Marshall
place; Vinnie and her JJ.U:Sb�Ln(,1
farm.
Furniture making is Vinnie's hob­
by. During the Depression, she .at­
tended WPA - conducted evening
classes in Pima, and learned a lot
about working with wood. She made
her own kitchen cabinets; contrived a
lovely chest of drawers from an old
icebox; built a bookcase, corner cup­
board, handy stepladder, and all her
screen windows. "I recently bought
a ready-made bedroom suite," said
Vinnie "but the drawers in the chest
don't work nearly so easily as the
ones I've made."
Mrs. Marshall was instrumental in
getting the Rural Electrification Ad­
ministration into Graham County, so
she feels a personal pride in the f�ct
that farm families of her commumty
enjoy modern refrigeration, froze.n
food lockers, radios-and. electric
lights to replace the old 011 lamps.
She believes Rural Homemaker Clubs
perform an 'invalua�le service in
equipping women WIth knowledge
and confidence for their job of rear­
ing families. "The work !'ve h.ad in
nutrition, health and clothmg WIll al­
ways stay with me," she declared.
�V'VnJ.'�F. Club was organ­
ized Monday, .Tuly 7, with Mrs.
Norris Mathey and Mrs. WiUiams
as hostesses. The newly elected of­
ficers . of "Vttamtn Queens" in­
clude the Misses Carol, Lee John,!
president; Arthella Clon�, vice ...
president; JaneU Nuttall, secre..
tary: Melva' Bellman, reporter.
Plans were discussed for' future
meetings and projects to be un­
dertaken by the dub. Dainty re­
freshments of cookies and fruit
punch were served to the Misses
Jessie Childers, Judy' Crockett,
Verna Bee Clonts, Art hen a
Clonts, Geraldine Clonts, Janelt
Nuttall, Elaine Barney, Carol Lee
John and Melva Bellman. The'
next meeting of the club will be
held Thursday, July 10.
RO�AKERS CLUB
MEETS IN YORK
The York Homemaker's Club
held its regular monthly meeting
on Monday, Oct. 27, at the home
of Mrs. Evelyn Scott. Mrs. Lois
Harrison, home demonstration ag­
ent, told the members how to
shrink and press woolen fabrics.
She also showed the members how
to make bound buttonholes and
how to sew zippers by an easy
method.
After tbe meeting was over, re­
freshments were served by Mrs.
Evelyn Scott, Mrs. Mary Crabtree
and Mrs. Nannie Willis.
'I'he club meets every two weeks
on the second and fourth Monday
of each month. Next meeting of
will be
SOLOMONVIIJI.. GR'OUP
OiaSERVE NAT'IONA.L
4�H CE.LEBRATION
In celebration of National 4-H
Week the upper grade girls of the
Solomonville school held a special
assembl,y program Monday mor­
ning. Miss Frlst. home economics
teacher. presented Mrs. Harrison.
home demonstration agent. She
and two high school girls. Ruene
Evans and Ethel Burrell. spoke to
theassembly concerning 4-H acti­
vities. The girls described their
recent trip to. the National 4-H
Congress in Chicago.
'
It is hoped that the program
will stimulate interest in 4-H
groups and will result in leaders
being contact'ed who will take
charge of 4-H clubs .
.
A very nice displa:y of 4-H hand
work and other projects is being
shown this week in the window
of the Pay 'n Takit store in Sol­
omonville. This, also. Is in
.
cele­
bration of 4-H Week.
Six girls will give a radio pro­
gram panel discussion on the sub-­
ject of 4-H work over KGLU on
Thursday at 6:45 p.m.
AY
IN ,S'AFF'O'BD
A 'display of 4-H project work
is being shown in downtown Saf­
ford this week as part of the
celebration of National 4-H Week.
It will surely interest you to stop
by to look over some of their
handi-work.
.
On Thursday "at 6 :45 p.m: six
girls-Ruene Evans and Ethel
Burrell from Safford. Margaret
Clifford from Solomonvill�, Dean
Jenkins from Thatcher, Loretta
Powell from Pima, and Polly
Grant from Ft. Thomis-will give
a panel discussion concerning 4-H
c I u b w 0 r k over radio station
KGLU.
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t Thornas to JesS1e safiord onSafford girls Rita Plotkin, Sheila Allred. Nan Mattice, Marcia Mat- t; l(ltt\ierth of F �f' Janel Clonts ofGoldstein, Eva J. Taylor, Barbara tice, Diane McBride, 9live. Wor- DorothY �onfringed ��an �f Thatd rectious.Rogers; and to, Wanda Hancock den, Wanda Dye, JeSSIe Childers,
f r rnak1M!; d carol � seam, an ___of Eden, to Dorothy Montierth of Geraldine Clonts, Rita Plotkin, �obiUSOU aUkiUgFFt. Thomas, and to Diana Phil- Louise McBride, and Clara Naylor her for m:__-lips of Pima. for muffins. The white ribbons c ____
Slips were submitted for second On biscuits went to Alta Lines, --
lIE iRE AWARDED IN EVENTS b��� c���ln10a�a:�s ���d��e lil�� ��il�, J�a����n ;�1t�a���nP�t.
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Lines, Barbara Jarvis, and Janet lips, Ann Anderson, Sheila Gold­
Welker of Pima; to Betty Ann stein and Rose Reynolds.All 4-H girls' clubs in Graham
. Reay, Olive Worden, Freddy In the competition judging forcounty held an Achievement Day bons went to Louise Carpenter, Boggs, and Jeanine Stewart of elothing the blue ribbons for hem­
on Sept. 6, in the Pima school Sharon Hancock and Carol Car- Safford' to Phyllis Allen and Jer- med articles went to Jeannine
gym. The event was supervised penter of Eden, Pearl Curtis of ry Pete�son of Thatcher. The red Nuttall, Carol Lee John and .Bar­
by Mrs. Lois E. Harrison, home Ft. Thomas, and Kay Worden of ribbons went to the following barbara Ann Smith; red ribbons
demonetration agent. Thirteen Pima. Thatcher girls � Jaekie Daley, Bar- to· Gretta Curtis; Nancy, Nuttall,
sewin gand cooking clubs,. under First year clothing, awards for bara Larson, Joanne West, Karen Jessie Childers, Sheila Goldstein,such intriguing names as "Keen a fringed article were given as Stowell, Betty Jean Nelson, and Velda Skinner, Kay Phillips, RitaKlippers,' "Cooking Magicians," follows: blue ribbons to Jessie Alice Busby, and to Deanne Me- Plotkin, Corenne Skaggs, Mary
"Happy Stitchers,", their 1,7 club Childers" and Janell Nuttal of Bride of -Pirna. The white ribbons Ellen Bryce, Louise Carpenter,
leaders, and 10 official judges met Safford, Linda Palmer,' Joyce Far-. were awarded to Joan Boren of Carol Carpenter, Emily Trejo,for the day. t Glenbar, Twylah Shiflet of Ash- Linda Palmer, Joyce Farley, Dor-ley and Judith Daley of Tha cher,
ti ThBI k urst, to Carol Blan of Thatcher, othy Palmer and Pearl Cur IS. eCo titi . dzi t k th Corene Skaggs and Belva ac 1 '11 Fmpe 1 IOn]U ging ,00 up e, and to Betty Kay McEuen of 'Ft. white ribbons to Dorvi a razee,morning session, while the cornpe- of Ft.' Thomas, and Alta Lines and Thomas.
.
Belva Black, Myrna Hooper, Sha-tition dernonstration., of' cooking Kay' Worden of Pima. In the second' year clothing, Ton Hancock, Wanda Hancock,and sewing techniques, the dress T-he red ribbons for the first �aulldry bag entrtes, Joan .Boren Cora Beth Hooper, Grace Kemp­-revue were features of the after- yearrclothing, fringed article were ]received a blue ribbon, but she ton, Eva Jean Taylor, Shirley Tal­
noon. Official judges spent the as follows: Jacquelynn Leonard, also received, a white ribbon for ley and Helen Deal..
morning making decisions of rib- Eva. Jean Taylor, Lois Nuttal, �he shoe bag she entered at the Competetive 'judging of slips,bon awards for all entries. During Jeanne Anderson; Gretta Curtis, ame time. Other blue ribbons in blue 'ribbons: Betty 'Kay McEuen,the day a number or interested Kay Phil lips, Jeannine Nuttal of the laundry bag contest were giv- Kay Worden, Joan Boren, Annmothers and trtendsdropped in to Salford; Dorothy Montierth, Mary �n to Jeanine Stewart, Betty Ann Anderson and Jewell, Ellsworth.watch the events. A picnic lunch, Helen- Bryce and Pearl Curtis of lReay of Safford, J�net Welk�r' and Red ribbons: Jacqueline Daley,games and songs were enjoyed Ft. Thomas; -Dorvilla Frazer and !Kay Worden or-Pima, Phyllis �l- Phyllis Anen, Alise Busby, Carolby all. The one 4-H "Bo?ster, Clydell Sparks of Thatcher, and len. Karen Stowell and Jacquelme Blan Karen Stowell Janet Robin­Club" gave - the only specialty Louise Carpenter of Eden.' WhIte Daley of �hatcher. Red ribbons son, 'Barbara Jarvl�,' Diane Mc­number of the program, singing ribbons for first year clothing, a went t? Olive 'Y0rden of Safford, I Bride, Janet Welker, and Alta"A Song of the Open Country." fringed article went to Joan Bo- Ita Lmes of PIma, Barbara Lar- Lines. 'The white ribbons to BettyCarol Christensen of Safford was ren of Glenbar, Doris Lou Taylor On and Joan .West and Jerry Pet- Jean Nelson anti Barbara Larson,the chairman of - the day. of Eden oravilla Frazer of That- rson : of Thatcher, and to Betty Twylah Shiflet Betty Jean Cost-Following are the ribbon awards cher, Il�d to the following Saf- ean Nelson and Jane�l RO?inson ner and Betty.'Jean Nelson.. to all entries' ford :girls: Rita Mae Plotkin, Vel- f .Thatcher. The white rtbbons
.In vth - t ti . d
.
fswen r,' da Skinner,' ,Helen Deal,' Arden ent to Twylah Shiflet. of Ash- , , e compe e l.ve JU glng
. 0
Food .awards of blue ribbons for Moore, Nancy 'Nuttal, Shelia Gold- rst, Carol -Blan of Thatcher, and dresses the. blue ribbon '�nt tobiscuits to Jessie, Childers of Saf- stein, Geraldine Clonts; and La etty Kay Mc'Elien of Ft. Thomas. Ina Cla�e Eyalls,' the red rfbbon to-ford, and Marcia Mattice of .Plma: �ea Gibbons. Second - year clothing dresses Carol C�rlste�sen and. Joan�'Qred ribbons for- biscuits to Flor-
on awards. of blue ribbons to Bry,ce, and the write ribbon to' . . Rit M First year' clothing awards for �
vv
,11.1 J Eence Haynie- of PIma, 1 a ay anet Welker and "Kay Worden of, h ice 0 vans.PI tk ff d d J t W 1 a hemmed article, brought blue 'V vv_o in of Sa or ,an .aane e -
A Pima, to Joan Brvce of Ashurst. Demonstration awards were asIre '. ibb f ribbons to Jessie Childers and 1'- r 'U J' r of PIma; white rr ons or
den Moore of Safford, and to Kay iana McBride of Pima, Phyllis follows: a blue ribbon tothe
.
teambiscuits to MarilYn Mcfsrlde of -
b t
{lIen
of Thatcher and Jeanine of Kay Worden and Janet Willi-Pima, Joan Allred, Barbara Jar- Worden of Pima. Red rib ons 0
d• Gibb t t f S ff d The ed rib ker of Pima in table setting. Re"�I'S, Joann Roseberry, Kay' Wor- Donna Hudson, La Rea 1 ons, ewar 0 a, or . I'
,
-
V
N t 11 t t Alt L' d Ba ribbons for Jeanine Nuttall andden and Betty Jo Brown all of Jeannine Nuttall, Nancy ut a, ons wen 0 1 a mes an r-
Pima, and to Jeanine Stewart and Janell Nuttall, and Kay Phillips ara Jarvis of Pima, Betty, Ann ;,-.;;;o====::;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::====::;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;"l
Ann Anderson; of Safford. of Safford, to' Judith Daley of Reay, Ann Anderson, of Safford,
Thatcher, and to Alta -Lines of ijerry Peterson' of Central, JoanA 'blue ribbon was awarded to Pima. The white ribbons were West, Jacqueline Daley, BarbaraJeanine 'Stewart -or Safford, for awarded as follows: to the Saf- Larson. Karen Stowell, and Janellmuffins, a red ribbon was award- ford girls Shirley Talley,' Jeanne Robinson of Thatcher. The white
ed to Clara Naylor for muffins and Anderson, Eva Jean Taylor, Bar- 'ibbons went to Twylah Shiflet.Carol Christensen Of Safford won bara Rogers, Ri�a Mae Plotkin, 9f Ashurst" Betty Jean Nelson ofa recr ribb6idor yeast brea�a buns, Sheila Goldstein, Jacquelin Leon- Thatcher and Betty -Kay McEuenwhite ribbon went ,to Louise Mc- ard, Velda Skinner, Geraldine pf Ft. Thomas.Bride' and Rosi-e'ReYl'l.Olds of Pima Clonts, Carlerie 'Meredith and In the third year and advancedfor muffins. ' Helen 'Deal. To' the Ft. Thomas flothing coritest blue ribbons
In the 'cake' contest a blue rib-' gil-Is - M.ary liE�len Bryce, Corinne F�re given for dresses a� follo:\vs:bOn '\vent io 'Louise, ; McBrIde of Skaggs,' and' Dor<9thy Montierth, -¥\llce Jo Evans, -Ina Clalre, Carol
Pima, and a whiteribbon. to Carol and to Joyce Fatley of Thatcher �hristensen' and LaVon Evans of
Christensen of ,·Saffor<i.,,
"
white, ribbons' were also given. Safford; red: ribbons to Freddie
In the elective�contest blue rib- First year clothing, awards for Boggs pf Safford; \-vhite ribbons to
bons were given 'to Nan Mattice an aprOn were given as follows: Betty Jean Costrier" Olive Wor­
of Pima for boiled 'egg, to. 'Joan blue- ribbons to Jessie ChIlders, den, Peggy Holtsnider and dO,
Allred of ,Pima' for deviled egg, to Jeannine Nuttall, Jacquelyn Leon- Aim Green.
Nan Mattice of Piina for punch, to ard, Donna HudsoJ), La Rea Gib- For child's play, suit, blue_ rip­
Barbara' Jarvis of 'Pima ,for a bons; Velda .Skinner, and Kay pons �ent' to Joa,nna 'Bryce �nd
candle salad, ·to Louis'e McBride Phillips" all ,of Safford, ,and to FreddIe, Boggs. ,Other advan�ed
of,'Pima for, ,a"p�iilr :salap.,.:a'nd to Corenrie' 'Skaggs and Belya Black awards we�e,'�s. follows: bl�e rlb­Carol Chi'ist,ensen of Safford for of Ft. Thomas; The· red ribbons, l>on for chIl� s ' dress. to AlIce J0meat loaf. Red ribbOns were given went to Mary H. Bryce and' Pearl Evans; red nbbon ,to B�rta Han-to F " a for Curtis of Ft. Thomas; Alta Lines cock and, Peggy Holtsn_ld�r; an.dLines of - Pima'; Joann Boren. Glenbar; to J'o A�n �re�n for chIld s dress
. The Cora B. Hoopes and Carol Car- and a Ch.l�d s sllp. . .,Bo- penter of Eden, and to the fol- . Bl�e rIbbons lor �he c?mp�htlOn
egg, lowing girls in Safford: Helen Judgmg of �oo�s In bISCUItS, to
OEm for, a Deal, Lois Nuttall, Geraldine florence Hayme, Joann B.ose�..,.
deviled egg. and ,to Florence Hay- Clonts, Shirley Talley, Arden erry, Joan, Boren, Barbara �arvIs,nie of Pima 'fot her orange cup. Moore and Jean Nuttall. J�net Welker" Kay.Worden, blue
tibbons for muffms to JeanneRibbons fOr' food posters were: White -ribbons ,in the first year stewart and' Carol Christensen.awarded as follows: blue,to Jean- clothing aprOn ward went to the Red ribbons for biscuits to Joanine Nuttal, Lois Nuttal, and Carol
Christensen all of Safford; red rib­
bons to Janell Nuttal, Jessie Chil-
ders, Shelia Goldstein, Rita Mae
ptotkin all of Safford, and to Joan
Allred of Pima: The white ribbons
were 'given -to Wanda Dye and
Ann Anderson of Safford.
HAM'-(OUNTY 4-H GIRLS', CLUB
ACHIEVEMfNT DAY HElD SATURDAY;
.-
,") ., iI',t" � .!�
, .
" \.��..,,, -\;.. 'i':: .. ,. ...
First year clothing awards for
sewing box'es were blue ribbons
for Dorothy Montierth and Betty
McEuen of Fort Thomas; red rib­
bons to Shelia Goldstein, Janen
Nuttall, Rita Plotkin, and Jeannie
Anderson of Safford, Belva 'Black
of Ft. Thomas, Joann Bryce and
Mary H. Bryce of Ft. Thomas, and
Alta Lines of Pima. White rib-
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III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND REULTS I ADULT AND 4-H
B. Nutrition � Adult
There has been a definite trend away from the ooncentrated
stl\dy ot Dutrition and foods since the closing ot the war.,
During those war years all women were constantly confronted
with an emergency need tor being food and nutrition consoious,
and Wi th the sllghtes teas ing ot the.t s i tuation they Were
ready tor other extension studies. During 1947 the emphasis
of the county program turned to the field of sewing and cloth­
ing. The only nutrition and foods project of 1941 was that
of canning and causes of canned food spoilage.
Special demonstrations on the care and testing ot pres'sure
cookers were given; the newest information on pressure cooker
canning was issued.
At club meetings whioh have the feature of pot luck dinners
demonstrations. were given on the use of pressure saucepans
and the principles of nutritious cookery involved. &t such
meetings there is always an 9Pportunit,y for some teaching in
oonnectionwith nutrition and toods.
In planning project .ork for 1948 there bas been shown a need
:for a return to detinite foods study. Accordingly there has
been incorporated into comdng project work emphasis .on meal
planning, diets for the sick, the aged_ and young children•.
Because of the normal change in membership of olubs there is
a repeated need for study in nutrition.
During the past year information has been given out to individ­
uals by the home demonstration agent on phases of nutrition
and foods handling. Requests have been answered along the
following particular linest. actual preparation of toods,
seleotion.of foods for preservation, directions tor various
preservation methods. canning, freezing; speoia1 diets such as
starch-free, redUCing, or for particular allergies; tricks
ot food serving for children -- how to get milk in the diet,
diets for Sick, such as food value in liquid diets; and a
study of caloric values.
The "Graham County Guardian" has carried the following
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articles in the home demonstration agent's column:
Eat the Right Foods
A Guide to Good 'Eating
Capturing Goodness
Meat Drinking Babies
Too Little Milk
Are You Us ing l�uts 'I
Food Conservation Ideas
III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS I ADULT AND 4-H
B.
. Nutrition - 4-H
The 4-H olubs through their s�udy ot meals and oookery. have
learned prinoiples ooncerning the "Basic Seven". The making
of posters showing one meal or a day's meals is a more or
less direot way ot teaohing nutrition to young girls. Foods
clubs have enjoyed using the tood models which have led to
a basic knowledge ot nutrition.
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III. PROJECT ACTIVITIE AND RE3:utTS s ADULT A..lID 4-H
c. Food Preservation - Adult
Incorporated within the projeot study of 1941 were can�ing and
causes of canned food spoilage. Pressure cooker olinics were
held in seven communities throughout Graham County at home.
makers' club meetings or at specially arranged plabes. In
some instances the home demonstration.agent was assisted by,
adult leaders or older 4-H club members� Forty-two pressure
cookers were tested and cleaned. Instruction for the use and
Oare ot cookers was given.' It is still true that homemakers
do Dot give pressure cookers the�proper respect as powerful
steam retorts. Women use these cookers in a glib fashion
but they do not care for tha.m as the equipment deserves.
Pressure cookers are .like autos - if ona gets careless in the
handling of them. an accident is in the offing.
The main lack of care is' for the petcock valve -- it is not
kept open and free nor is it removed for cleaning. 'There
are still women who tbink it should never be removed. The
tasting of pressure cooker gages' may be cOLsidered a service�
but the instruotion relating to the care of cookers is def­
initely educational. All persons for Whom tests were made
were advised as to the parts needed, local stores wlnch carry
puts, and addresses from which parts might be ordered. Need�
ad replacements 'Were about equally divided between the gages
and :valve parts ..
Mimeographed sheets describing the use and care o_f pressure
cookers, and the latest canning bulletins stating the newly
approved directions by the U.S.D.A., were issued. These
prooessing changes -- mainly the shortening ot steaming time �
were very popular with women who do canning. They have long
been processing for shorter periods than di�eotion8 indicate
thus getting a product more suitable to themselves. Now that
the U.S.D.A. sanctions suoh processing they teel sater in
doing it.
By a vote of .the county homemakers' oouncil at its fa1l meabot­
ing the testing ot pressure cookers was determined to be a
servioe only6 Aooordingly steps will be taken to locate one
or more persons within the oountywho will do the testing on a
commercial basis tor a nominal charge. It is the opinion ot
the home demonstration agent that extension service will still
need to give instruotion on the use and care of pressure
cookers.
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There has been cooperation by the extension office and the
local oanneries. In many cases families have been urged to
take their products to the canneries for easier oanning and
more efficient use ot time and energy. For large quantity
canning the looal cooperative canneries are much to be oo�
mended,.
Individual assistance and demonstrations were given upon the·
need or request. Women in the county in general already know
how to can, but future emphas is on canm.ng will be With young
homemakers who are just learning.
Demonstrations were given.on the use of tin can sealers both
in the oftice and in the homes of owners.
Spoilage has been reported due to the inerficiency of lids
rather thaD to �proper preparation or prooessing. The home
demonstration agent believes this report is a true picture
since the spoilage is experienced by competent canning hame-'
makers. By a survey of the county 38 homemakers preserved
toods as follows t
.
Meats
AJIlount Fruits Vegetables and Fish
J t .l
Quarts oanned 6.924 t 6,075 t 319
Gallons brined 3 t 6 t t
Pound", dried : t 335 _ I
Pounds cured I t :
Pounds stored :
Pounds frozen 15 • 21 1,090 I
A oopy of the canning questionnaire follows this report section.
Although there is an increasing number of home freezing units
Within the coun�J there are still- not enough public requests
tor freezing information for the subjectto be incorporated
into the extension olub program. Discussion conoerning this
was made at the planning meetings of all clubs and at the county
council planning meetings. It is still considered that freez�
ing information will be handled through speoia1 requests for
at least another year.
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During the past year approximately 30 individU8.l�� requests
were answered by the home demonstration agent about freezing.
This summer practically all inquiries had to do with fruits �
11ttle other tha.n corn is
.
raised locally. as a vegetable sui'b­
ab1e for freezing. In the fall months assistance has been
asked for the handling of meat4 Advice has been given for
the home treezing and storing of fruits and vegetables. but
it was suggested to families that they have the freezer locker
�lant cut. wrap. and freeze meat for only frozen storage at
hame. The local freezing plant still charges only three cents
a pound for processing meat fram carcass to wrapped trozen
package, while most· other plants in the state are charging
higher tees. One demonstration was given in November on the
freezing of meats. the emphasis being placed on the wrapping.
,
The owner of the local freezing plant attended the treezing
school in Phoenix and the home demonstration agent believes
that he has thereafter improved his methods of operating. The
locker section has been re-.arranged and better sani tatioD is
be.ing practiced in the meat handling room..
.
During the past several months the home demonstration agent has
made exper�ental frozen products in these groupings, fruits.
vegetables. meats. and fish. Having a locker at the local
plant makes this- work on the part of the agent possible and
infor.mational.
.
As the need aris,es by the general rural public making a greater
use of locker plant storage and home freezer units. freezing
study will be incorporated into homerrAkers' club programs.
The following were carried in the home demonstration agent's
column in the "Graha.m County Guardian" ..
- \
When you Can.. Be Sure You are Safe
Be Sure Your Pressure Cooker is Ready for Use
A Problem in Division
Those Bacteria Imps
Canning Hints
Time Savers When Canning
Developments in Frozen Foods
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III. PROJmT ACTIVITIES MID RESULTS I ADnT AND 4-II
c. Food Preservation - 4-H
Food Preservation as a project was studied by no club. How­
ever, one girl, enrolle� in a Food's club, did a canning
project under her leader's supervision. She canned 500 quarts
of fruits and vegetables which will go far as her share of
better family living. Preservation 0·£ food is another project·
in Which girls of an older age level are interested. We hope
that our ��ers grow up to this interest.
Jni�er$ity of Arizona
0o�1ege of Agriculture
artd .Graham County Cooperating
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
S,TATE OF ARIZONA Agricul turd Extension
Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work'
Safford, Afi zona
November 7, 1947
PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO: Lo·is E. Harrison, Home Demonstration Agen't, SAFFORD
BY NOVEMBER 22, 1947
Dear Homemaker:
In order that your County Extension Office. and the State Extension Service, which
serve the rural homemakers in an educational way�. may have an account of what
foods homemakers are preserving, please fill 'Out the table shewn below.,
The information on home preserving food which you indicate will be used in the
County, state, and National summaries of home preserving food.
We all appreciate the importance of home preserving •••••••• � •••.•••••.•••••••
let's all make a good showing of our food patriotismt .'
.
,� .. Sinc.�.£ely' yours,
�- (�., \:"\J 'Vl 5' .':
.' .'
(P-i.,'o?s �.�. Har:bo� (�
* * * * * * * * * * * * .' • * Home Demonstration Agent
FOOD PRESERVATION BY ADULTS
: ·1. Quarts canned ,
,�: .
" .. Frui ts., .
...
,
;
.
S
1
Vegetables .: Meats and Fish
..
..
:
.
. :
.
.
.
.
The weight finished product after drying
The weight product before �uring
Include contents locker plants and .home freez.er units
Do not include vine matured peas and beans
SIGNATURE
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III. PROc.TECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS: .ADULT AND 4-H
D. Foods Seleotion and Freparation � Adult
Although no project study oovering tood seleotion and pre­
paration was a part of the homemakers' club program. all meet-+
ings do include some discussion of the preparation of foods.
Since club meetings include the serving of meals or refresh­
ments. it is by such means that the home demonstration agent
is able to teach some of the prinoiples of cookery. In clubs
which have as their roll call housekeeping hints. many discu8�
sions are opened on the cooking or serving of foods. from a
simple rule of greasing the pan in which eggs are to be poached"
to the "creaming" versus "quick" method of mixing cakes.
Following demonstrations whioh had been given in 1946 on
bread-making and the use of pressure sauce pans. there have
been individual requests concerning types of flour. recipes,
hoW' to use sauce pans tor canning as well as cooking. At
each- club po,t luck dinner there is at least one tood pre-
pa.red in a. pressure sauce pan. The sauce pan type ot oookery
is as well liked as it is efficient.
Bulletins or circulars have been issued on breaa-wBking,
butter making� cooking frozen roods, special diets, toods tor
two.. and :the maki� of ioe cream.
The tolloWin$ articles on food selection and preparation were
published in the "liousekeepi:pg Helps and Hints" column in
the Graham Cou�ty Guardian.
The How ot Egg Dishes
Capturing Goodness
Food Garnishes
Foods for Quick Meals
You Cantt Elope with a Cantaloupe - Or Can You'!
Warmed-over Green Beans Acquire New Personalit,y
Bits and Pieces
Hungry Husba�ds go for Savory S��ffed Peppers
Orange Pineapple Sponge Roll
Under Cover
What Shall I have for Friday Dinner?
Foods for August
Lois E. F�rrison
Grahe.m County
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Ill. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS I AD'JLT ..\lID 4-H
D. Foods Selection and Preparation - 4-H
In the school year of 1947 there were two foods clubs, one in
Thatoher. and one in Pima. Club leaders were high school
home e%nomies teachers, therefore, the food teehniques 1 earned
were excellent. Eoth these clubs showed their skill in a
very creditable way at the spring 4-H Fair. One of their
demonstrations "how-to-set' e. table" went to state Round-up",
In the sULuner three foods clubs were organized, two in Safford,
one in Pima. These were under the leadership of fine home­
�Akers trained for 4-H clubwork by Miss Linooln. At one club
achievement meeting a mother confided to the home demonstra­
tion' agent that she couldn't make bisouits and was very grate...
lul that her 4-H daughter could. Leaders are having the girls
practice food judging}. they are also making more popular the
"showing-how" basis of demonstration work. The Thatcher foods
olub is being re-organized this fall and will begin active
projeot work again next summero
Lois E. Harrison
C'raham County
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III. PROJR:T ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS t ADULT AND' 4-:'H
E. Clothing �d Textiles - Adult
_hasis ot the oounty club program was detinitely on sewing
and clothing during 1947. TWo special studies were made in the
clothing field. l6i8S Helen L. Church conducted a school ot
children's clothing in the spring and a school for the tailor­
ing ot children's olothing in the fall.
The spring session was made up of three leader training meet­
ings. represent�tives attending trom homemaker's clubs and
L.o.$. Relief Societies. Eleven Women completed the course.
These leaders and the 'home demonstration agent carried back
to clubs three study lessons. Suitable designs and fabrios
for children'S olothing, body measurements and pattern altera­
tions, simple construction, and decorative tinishes were all
parts ot the training. A few p�tieularly popular patterns came
trom the school and have been widely usedo At least 30 bias cut
pantie$ have been made_ 27 ladies have used pattern al tera�
tion directions. 19 have practiced the shrinking ot cotton
materials according to the method learned, and 13 have used
one or more decorative finishes on their own or children'S
clothing. An exhibit of children's clothing was made at the
tall count" council meeting. Six artioles including a brother­
and-sister set were presented.
The Ashurst Homemakers' Club was re-organized, their work
starting with demonstrations taken from the children'. clothing
school. The Eden Homemakers' Club was newly organized. women
there having heard about the eewing instructions and having
visited the Ashurst Club' and realizing they needed one in their
own community. These Eden ladies are eager for just anything
pertaining to hOmemaking that extension service will-bring to
thea. It was diffioult to choose a few specific projects for
the 1948 club year. A longer time club project plan is now
being developed for this club.
The school tor tailoring of children's clothing was carried
on tor leaders, and a special interest group who were already
excellent seam,stresses. Nineteen ladies are completing the
project of five work meetings in which they made tailor's
pillows, studied suitable fabrics and designs, learned the
proper use of tailor's canvas and interlining, learned con­
struction and pressing", and the correct method ot putting in
Lois E. Harrison
Graham. County
1941
ooat linings ,_ The last meeting was for the purpose of
photographs taken by Mro Joe McClelland. The tailoring
results are shown in the picture seotion.
One mother is extending her project by making two children's
cO$.ta in class a8 well as one for herself end. one for her
husband.. Never. says she. could she have bought such an
ensemble either in quality of fabric or with money expended.
Rer children's garments were two of the outfits on display
in Sallord and Thatcher store Windows •
. Tai1orin, was carried back to clubs only in part -- clothing
leaders and the hame demonstration agent selecting certain
ideas of use in general sewing., that is. wool shrinking. press­
ing. use ot pressing drum and cylinder. and making bound
buttonholes and pockets. The letting down ot wool dresses
and skirts has been ver.y necessar.yl and the proper pressing
techniques have proved m.ost welcome.
No less than 30 women ha7e reported to the home d.emonstration
agent that they are sorr.y to have missed the tailoring school.
One whole town has no ladies enrolled due to the fact that the
school was or�ized when ladies groups were not meeting tor
the summer months. By request therefore a similar school is
planned in the 1948 progr�. the specific study to be tailor­
ing tor adults. It will be carried on also for leader. and
a special interest group.
The third sewing project for 1947 was that of �Short Cuts in
Sewing". The most used procedures have been putting in zippers.
making belts. and making wrist pin cushions. By reports an
estimated 80 ladies have used these practices.
Club leaders gave their own instructions in hand work mainly
knitting and crocheting. Younger women are eager to learn
the older arts. A collectionof Christmas gift suggestions
assembled by the home demonstration agent proved very popularo
Directions for making the 'ollowing items were most frequently
asked tor. a r..andwork bag, aprons, crooheted house shoes.
crocheted jerkin. and a baby's bath apron.
Requests have been answered on sewing construction problems,
and bulletins have been issued on the various phases ot home
8 ewing. 140s t called for have been "Pattern Alteration",
"Making a Dress at Home". "Sillple Equipment Needed for Tailor­
ing". "MAke-overs· from Leather. Fur and Felt", "How to Tailor
a Woman's Suit". "Dresses and Aprons for Work in the Home".
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The following articles relating to sewing were published in
the "Graham County Guardian":
Practical Pockets
Repairs fo� Clothes
Rayons Given Lift by Gelatine Dip
Have you Tried Itt (corduroy)
Sewing With NYlon Thread
Practical Pookets
Repairs for Clothes
Rayons Given a "Lift"
Fabrics and Designs for Children's Clothes
When You Sew, You 3hould Press
Everyone Likes Color .
New Wardrobe From Old
Khaki Returns to Civilian Life
Save Time by Short Cuts in Sewing
Speed Teohniques for the Home Sewer
Making and Us ing ot Bias
The Use Dr Cording
Hame�de Clothing "Chic"
Don't be Afraid to Work with Jersey Fabric
Coated Upholster" Fabrics
Lois B. Harrison
Graham. County
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III. PROJECT ACTIVITI!S AIID RESULTS: .ADULT AND 4-H
I. Cloth.ing and Textiles .... 4-H
Two school-year clubs carried sewinS projects. However.
tour clubs displayed sewing items in the spring achievement
dar. The dress revue was the climax of the spring 4-H Fair.
Pictures of this dress revue are shown in the clippings sec­
tion.. During the summer ten more sewing clubs were organized.
These clubs completed sewing projects which were displayed at
the fall achievement day. They are now established on a
.community-type basis, and during the Winter months will carry
on in horizontal learning. Sewing club leaders were trained
by Ki88 Churoh in June. .Acoording to records 117 girls
completed projects in Clothing•. Six-hundred..tifty garments
were made of which fifteen were re-modeled. 'Clubs are nOW'
practicing judging and demonstrations toward competition in
the spring ot 1948.
The two achievement days of the year showed that sewing work
of 4-H olub members is commendable,. The trained leaders are
consoientious and are to be much appreCiated for their etforts
Wi th the girls.
Graham C01Dlty 4-H entries to the state Fair were few. How­
ev.r� one of our girls received the'first award for the full
seoond year project display. Ano,ther girl entered two cotton
dresses on whioh she received two white ribbons.
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III. PROJICT ACTIVITI• .&;ND RESULTS t ADULT AND, 4-H
F. Housing and furniShings � Adult
Adult club work studying housing specifically was not carried
out� the home demonstration agent working with individual
tlJ.lilie$ only upon their requests. Contrary to anticipation,
the hoWling program did not open up•••••••• the building of, new
homes not being accomplished because ot the continued high
price and scarelty ot, building materials. Accordingly, stud,.
oODcerning house interiors has been indicated :tor 'club work
in 1$48. Planning for tbe immediate tami�y involved has· been
the greatest educational sernc. in 1947. The re-modeling and'
n_ bUilding endeavors have been a.bout equally important. Room.
arrangement$. floor planst cabinet work, and storage space
haw proved to be items ot greatest inquiry.
, .
The opening ot the experimental tar.. house on the, Universit,y
ot Arhona's ne.est experiJaental tara Was hel!1in August ot
�ia year. University ot Arizona Faculty, extension service
personnel. and the COlmty extension statt were in attendance
••rving,in the �apacity o� explaining the -House ot Ideas".
� registry showed over 1.. 000 visitors trom all par·t. of
. Ar�zona, and other states � while Graham County home tolks
.ere in greatest numbers. The kitohen. above other features
'
of' the house. delighted homemakers. Storage space ot such
convenience was considered the idealistic made into a possible
reality. Other features ot' the house p&:rticularly praised
'Were the sewing cleset uriit, the sliding closet doors,. the twow
..ay telephone arrangement" the eanned food cabinet, and the
beating-cooling sys tem.. For sheer beauty the plant WindoW'
took everyonets eye.. The ,oolor scheme throughout the house
shaws the most modern trend and is truly effective and beautiful.
The pamphlet des,eribing the "House of Ideasll is attached to
this section of the report.
Since the opening of the farmhouse the'home 'demonstration agent
has collaborated with three families in building or adapting
to their own use oertain features included by Miss Faye Jones.
storage space ot kitchen and closet are still proving to be
the most popular adaptations. One Saftord family has copied
the bedroom closets, adding built-in shoe racks. the kitchen
cabinets. adapted; and the linen closet.
Lois E. Harrison
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The fara labor housing plans exhibit was shown to the people
of the county for a week's period in November. The exhibit�
set up by �. Gerald Cain. was on display in the Valley
National Bank in Safford. Pamphlet material ooncerning the
tour possible house plans was issued to those requesting it.
The exten8ion oftice personnel answered many questions stem­
ming from the housing exhibit" Graham County farm families
are more interested than others might be in the houses due to
the fact that this is a ootton growing district., One oomment
has been that many a landowner should build one of. these
houses for his own family and have his farm laborers move into
the old house. It is the opinion ot the extension personnel
that having had the housing exhibit in the oounty will stimUW'
late a much keener interest in the bui1din� of essential hous­
ing.
Throu� the years of the war and to the present, there has been
a trend of olUb work requests which has run from nutrition to
,clothing, to housing and furnishings. At present we are· about
ready to make a more intensive study ot house arrangements and
��nishings. The adult program for the coming year includes
room and furniture arrangement, interior color schemes, and
kitchen storage. Three months of study wi1l be devoted to
furniture work, two months of study to efficient storage.
Many ladies wi thin the cou"'''lty" have been very proud of home­
made rugs which they have oompleted following directions given
by Miss Bertha Vim.ond at meetings whioh were held late in 1946.
Such intormation as Miss Virmond gave is long-lasting and far­
reaching through the friendly teaohing methods of rural women.
Hand-work studies have emphasized articles for the home. A
oolleotion'of these has been shawn to the ladies in anticipa�
tion ,of Christmas giving. Club members and the home demonstraw
tion agent have exchanged teachings of "how-to-do" a particular
hand work. It is another trend of the times that women are
keenly interested in learning again those handicrafts ot
years ago. One example is hairpin lace; another is netting�
The home demonstration agent has made searches to find direc�
tiona for netting or some elderly individual who may know how
to do it. It is hoped that from some source we may find out the
"how" of netting. So it is with enthusiasm that we are look­
ing to the coming year when our clubs will make a detailed
study ot some of these problems.
Lois E. Harrison
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III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RF.SULTS I ADULT AND 4-H
F. Housing and Furnishings - 4-H
No 4-H club aocomplished a specific project in home manage­
ment or furnishings. Some individual girls working in sewing
clubs made articles for their own rooms. It is possible
that some such projeots could have been worked out as home
management projects.
A new home management projeot study book is now available,
consequently in the coming, year the home demonstration agent
would like to see more emphasis placed on room projects. It
is the agent's opinion that if such projects can be 'made more
popular, it will be an effective way of holding older girls
in olub work. 'Sawin'g for a room naturally follows personal
sewing; therefore it is through such study that we hope to
build the interest of highschool age girls�
Mrs. Norman Craw�ord of Safford
Showing Her Built-in Shoe Rack
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ARIZONA FARM HOUSE NO.1-Featuring
GOOD CIRCULATION PREPOSITIONED STORAGE
It is suggested that persons who attend the Open
House study this house and note the following features:
Areas: The house is arranged so that the rooms are
grouped in three distinct areas: Living, sleeping and
working.
Circulation: Entrances and passageways are located
so that the family and guests may enter or leave the
house and move from one room to another without inter­
fering with family members who are resting, entertain­
ing or performing either of the essential work activities
of the home. This house is arranged to assure privacy,
save steps and reduce housekeeping.
Multi-use of Space: Insofar as the centers and
space within the house may be adapted to various ac­
tivities provisions have been made in the design for sev­
eral uses of the same space.
Storage: Each cabinet and closet is designed to ac­
commodate specific items requiring storage, The storage
is located where the item is to be used.
Interior Finishes, Design and Color: The size of each
of the rooms is planned to accommodate the various
pieces of furniture a family occupying this house would
use normally. Windows and doors are located to give
the maximum amount of wall space for furniture ar­
rangement.
The design of the house is simple so that it will make
an appropriate background for any kind of furniture
and furnishings which a family may select.
The colors used throughout the house were planned
in cooperation with the family who will occupy and
furnish the house. The background colors are planned
to become a part of the color schemes and decorative
ideas which will be expressed when the house is
furnished.
The materials and finishes used in this house were
selected because they will stand use, are easy to care
for and will reduce cost and upkeep and replacement.
.& W'&V 0Ji' PI,ANN
Ronald F. Perry
Tucson, Arizona
Terry C. Atkinson
Tucson, Arizona
Faye C. Jones
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona
COlltractor
Arthur K. Evans
Safford, Arizona
The plans and specifications for this house were de­
veloped to provide for the requirement determined by
a study of housing needs of farm families who reside
on farms which they own and operate in four southern
Arizona counties. Twenty families were selected by
home demonstration agents in Maricopa, Pinal, Pima
and Graham counties. These families were interviewed
in order to determine the kind of space and arrange­
ment which they believe will help them live happily
and work efficiently. The results of the study were
stated in terms of requirements. These requirements
were used by the architects and the consultant as a
guide in designing the house and selecting materials
and finishes.
"Plan Before You Build or Repair"
For help with your housing problems write
to your County Extension
Office.
::J/"e Agricultural Gxpel.bnenl Sf
and Ihe
PRESE�T
A "HOUSE OF IDEAS"
SafIord Experiment Farm
Safford, Arizona
August 15 - 16 - 17, 1947
OPEN HOUSE
Friday, August 15
7:30 - 10:00 p.m,
Saturday, August 16
2:00 - 5:30 p.m.
7:30 - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday, August 17
2:00 - 6:00 p.m,
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture
Economics, the University of Arizona I
Agriculture and the U. S. Department of 1
Cooperating.
Lois E. Harrison
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III. PRCJB}T A�TIVITI� AND �ULTS: ADULT AND 4-II
G. �ily Economics and Home Management - Adult
The opening of the University Experimental Farmhouse in Safford
brought to the foreground the problem of household storage •
•U'ter horr.emakers visited the "House of Ideas" they returned
home resolved to make their own homes more convenient through
proper storage. Aocordingly one of the projeots for 1948
is that of kitchen storage.
In the field of family eoonomics women have asked for train­
ing in how to do home dry oleaning of olothing and upholste�/.
This projeot is also a part of the coming year's program.
Farm family finance studies have not come up for project study.
Women want to learn first about their most obvious needs. In
a long-time program there oomes a ?lace for finance studies.
The "Graham County Guardian" carried the following articles
relating to Family Eoonomics and Home llanagement,
Coated Upholstery FabriCS; There's More to Them Than
Meets the Eye
Summer Storage of Leather and Rubber
Pack Away Your Winter Clothing
Killing Chemicals and Tight Storage
Housing for Canned Goods
Shoes in Our Wardrobe
Hats Like Good Care Too
Save Your Clothes
Dishwashing:: We all Have it to Do, But How?
Disnwashingt How Shall We Do It? Streau�ine It'
Washing Nylon Fabrics
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III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES .AND RESULTS: .ADULT AND 4-H
II. Health and Safety - Adult
Early in 1947 the state Health Department sent its TB Mobile
X-ray Unit into Graham County, making stops in Thatcher, and
Safford. The home demonstration agent worked with the health
officer and school officials 'in arranging the schedule of time
for testing. As one part of the national 4-H club week pro­
gram all members and other children were urged to ·take advantage
of the x-rays. Announcements were made in adult meetings and
articles were published reminding all to avail themselves of
the service. The results were grati�ing in that 4.074 persons
in_the county had the x-rays taken. Of this number only 20 were
shown to have tuberculosis while ten were suspected to have a
tubercular condition. Therefore it is realized that Graham
1 1County is not in a dangerous position regarding the disease. j
The county has no public he,alth service. Three schools, in
the towns of Ptma, Thatcher, and Safford have school doctors
or nurses avilable. The home demonstration agent hopes to
secure the services of the Red Cross so that home nursing
classes may be held within the county. Plans are still in
the discussion stage for the Graham County Hospital. The
Sa.fford Chamber of Commerce is backing the project and, though
progress toward a hospital 'may appear slow. it is tullyex­
pected to materialize.
The home demonstration agent worked with the Farmers' Home
Administration in an attempt to get changes made in farm
water supplies. Three wells in the vicinity of Pima and
Eden gave water unfit for human consumption. Families of
that area still haul water from neighboring towns. To date
new wells have not been substituted.
Safety publici� has been issued through posters� the mail,
a�d the newspapers. Child training and infant care bulletins
have been issued. Titles of books considered best for growing
children to read have been suggested. More requests have been
made for instructing the early adolescent than for other
phases of child trainingo
Lois E. Harrison
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III. PROJmT ACTIVITIFE Al10 mULTS. ADULT AND 4--H
H. Health and Safety ... 4-H
Because the new 4-H record books have a section especially
tor the health record ot olub me�bers, more attention has been
given to all the every-day phases of good health. Girls
have not had official health examinations# but. at the organ�
ization ot a club and again from time to time, girls and their
leaders take stock of ordinar,y health rules. Safety and health
have not been club projects but have been club activities.
Inasmuch as health examdnations were required for those girls
who attended State Round-up and Camp there has resulted a
greater appreciation tor good health and following health rules.
The chest x-rays also created �keener interest ��ong the
youngsters tor sound bodies.
4-H olUb members availed themselves ot the recreational
programs in towns of the valley during the summer. The out,..
door play. swimming. and competition all played a part in
building strong bodies.
Lois E. Harrison
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'III. PRO�T ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS, ADULT AND 4-H
I. Reoreation and Community Life ... Adult
Reoent1y each homemakers' club has made a more pronounced
reoreationa1 period a part ot its club meetings.. A song and
game leader always provides at least one song and one or
two games. The fun session puts everyone in a softer and more
enthusiastic mood. At the close of meetings the serving of
refreshments always adds a social touch.
The nondyke Homemalcers' club serves best in the oounty as e.
community social enterpris,e.. This club in an isolated canyon
is a real community recreational satisfaotion.. Other clubs in
larger communities serve only special interest groups.
The book review given in each olub once a year offers a
special t.ype of relaxation ,and recreation for busy mothers
who oanlt,find all the time they would like for home reading.
Towns of the Gila River Valley each had a recreational prOM
gram. tor children during the summer of 1941. This along with
the sooial life ot the churcbes � provided activities tor
children's spare time4
County Life Conference for Rural Women of IJizona, described
in the section on schools and conferences. was a highlight
of recreational and educational advantages. The few Graham
County ladies who attended have already inspired a larger
'number to attend the next conference.
There has been excellent cooperation on the part of churches
and school:-·, officials in providing the use of buildings for
meetings and conferences.
Very few entries were made to the State Fair. The Klondyke
Club exhibit was received in Phoenix too late to be judged.
Each year howeveri more interest will surely be shown by
'getting into state 'fair oompetition.
It is being rumored tha.t Graham County may have its own fair
in 1948. If so, all homemakers and the home demonstration
agent will put forth their best efforts to make it a success.
Having both county and state fairs again as a part of rural
Arizona life will serve to make better quality farm and home
products, and better home living.
5Qf-",\> '
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III. PROJECT ACTIVITI&S AND REULTS s ADULT Am 4-H
I. Recreation and Community Life - 4�H
AI! club tm.its each 4-H club held during the year special mee�
ings for recreation only, such as picnics, or 6Wimming parties.
Two achievement days during the year, to which parents and
friends were invited. formed another type of community interest.
The spring 4-H Fair tor girls Was held in connection with the
Gila. Valley Junior Livestock show in Safford. An estimated
160 attended the girls' section of the fair. For several
years this event had been held in Gila College at Thatcher$
but this year the lights of the Baker Stadium in Safford
were used for the night horse-show. Judges for this affair
were specialists from the University Extension Service. The
girls' dress revue was probably the most popular feature of
the gi�lst events.
N�tio.nal 4-Hweek was,celebrated by' assemblies in each sohool
in the Gila Valley. Two girls from. Graham County who had attend­
ed the national 4-H Congress in:.1946 told ot their experiences •
.
In addition an exhibit of 4-H clothing articles was on display
in a Safford store .window. Worlananship ShoWrl in articles of
this display waS so excellent that mADY persons not noticing
the 4-H posters went on into the store asking to purchase gar­
ments shown in the Window. The'Solomonville girls' club�
which had not met during the winter sea�on. gathered together
i tem.s for a very oonmendable display Wh.ich was supervised by
tiss :Myrtle Frist, Home Economics teacher. As a climax to the
week a radio program of fifteen minutes duration was presented
by,girls fran eaoh town in Gila Valley and the home demonstra­
tion agent. A general explanation of olub membership work. and
advantages 'was presented over the air.
State Round..up described in the section entitled "Extension
Organization and Planning" served to further recreation and
community spirit. Since only those who have won in s�e
competition may attend Round-up the spirit ot club accomplish­
ment was very keen.
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state Camp 1'(as another 'recreational service of extension to a
l�ted number ot club members.' The se.enteen girls who attend­
ed trom GrabaJa Coun<ty tound the nature study at camp most
popular. Girls were in tavor of the ordered r�utine of camp
days. �e State Highway Department furnished transportation.
taking one car and one luggage truck. 'One club member's
father also took a truck, and the home demonstration agent
took her car. It'ia the opinion of the county office personnel
that sectional catnps would be better, available to more youngsters.
It would seem that 4-H-ers should pay both the camp fe'e and
transportation charges.' Comparing Round-up and Camp in this
respect, it.ould appear logical that those who attend Round-
up, ohosen because· they have won in some competition, should be
given their transportation; but thoae youngsters who attend
Camp by no regulation except that their project work be current,
should be required to pay for transportation.
The fall achievanent day was held in the p� High school GYm
80 that club members at that end of the valley might have the
honor of the event. For this day club leaders served in all
supervisory jobs and local homemakers were the official
judges. The attendanoe Wa.s approximately 200 including
60 interested parents. Aside trom the general competition ot
club members, there were· exhibits by those clubs which had not
been aotive long enough to complete anyone project.
GO
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IV. OUTLOOK
The home demonstration agent would like to see the home­
aakere' council function more actively throughout the entire
year, rather 'than just for special occasions or meetings.
Progress along this lil1e was made in 1947 by council m.embers
actively sponsoring 'communit,y 4-H clubwork. The council
very definitely did. the county planning work tor 1948� !n
the coDdng year the executive officials will be become much
more familiar with actual clubwork by visiting various club
meetings. Since the council includes officers of homemakers'
clubs and of L.D.S � Relief Societies the' county extension
program should integrate more and more as, time goes on,the
training programs in both organizations.
It is the thought ot the home demonstration agent that in 1948
there may be sef'eral reorganizations ot discontinued olubs
and the organization of one entirely new club in the town of
Safford. By a certain amount of shirting of population the
active interest in "clubs seems to run in cycles.
The work ot renovation of furniture. kitchen storage. and
tailoring for adults will be the main projects in 1948. Club
leaders for these projects have already been chosen and they
tully expect to serve their clubs as real teachers. It is
planned that a local nurse will present the project study on
home health remedies.
The lea.dership a'Ctivit)', it 1s hoped, will become more strongly
developed. 4-H club leaders already take their share of respons­
ibilit)'. Likew:ise is it desirable that adult leaders carry
on by leader training through the, extension otfice. In the
case ot some remotely located clu:b8;. however, it seems unwise
to rely entirely on lay leadership.
Extension service education will materialile through method
and result demonstrations, leader training. special interest
study groups, churches. schools, and private organizations.
Circular letters, mimeographed information. neW8 article8�
and radio programs will reach the general public.
61.
Ladies of the Extension Service Tailoring
School showing garments made for children
Boy's jackets and girlfs coats made in
the Extension Service Tailoring School
Brenda Hoopes and CC'nnie Marie �lichelson
of ThatchAr wearing coats made 1y their
�others in the Extension Tailoring School
Carol and Richard Lines whose mother
made the brother and sist�r coats in
the EXt�nsion Tailoring School
Showing a coat and suit made by Mrs.
Leona Lines and Mrs. Veldon �uttall
in the Extension Tailoring School
Lela Lee Udall and Corenne Hart
wearing garments made hy their mothers
in Extension Service Tailoring School
